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“A land ethic … reflects the existence of an 
ecological conscience, and this in turn reflects 
a conviction of individual responsibility for the 
health of the land. Health is the capacity of the 
land for self-renewal. Conservation is our effort to 
understand and preserve this capacity.”

Aldo Leopold

“The land ethic simply enlarges the boundaries of 
the community to include soils, waters, plants and 
animals, or collectively: the land.”

Aldo Leopold, 1948. 
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Wildlife Corridor—Piedmont
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About This Publication

This publication is a summary of natural resource concerns in South Carolina. The perspective 
of natural resource concerns is more specifically, but not exclusively, in relation to agricultural 
activities in the state. 

This publication is arranged to address the themes articulated in the United States Department 
of Agriculture’s Natural Resources Conservation Service Strategic Plan for 2005-2010, Productive 
Lands, Healthy Environment (USDA-NRCS 2006). The Strategic Plan addresses the following NRCS 
Mission Goals, namely: 

1. High-quality, Productive Soils

2. Clean and Abundant Water

3. Healthy Plant and Animal Communities

4. Clean Air

5. An Adequate Energy Supply

6. Working Farm and Ranch Lands

According to the NRCS, “The Strategic Plan sets the direction for NRCS and describes our 
conservation priorities and goals. Bold, forward-looking, and far-reaching, this plan challenges 
us to reformulate some past approaches and develop and adopt new approaches. This plan will 
guide NRCS in implementing key overarching strategies, managing agency business lines, meeting 
customer needs, and developing and strengthening capacity to achieve our mission goals.” (USDA-
NRCS 2006).

Lake Murray
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Watershed and Ecoregion 
Spatial Frameworks

NRCS, along with many state and federal 
agencies, uses the watershed approach for 
environmental analyses because of the need 
to provide a holistic approach to natural 
resource management and assessment. This 
publication uses the subbasin, or the eight-
digit Hydrologic Unit Area (HUA) defined by 
an eight-digit Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC), 
as the primary spatial unit of analysis for 
prioritizing resource concerns. The recently 
reconstituted Hydrologic Unit (HU) GIS 
layer, developed for South Carolina (Eidson 
et al. 2005), was used. There are 39 eight-digit 
HUA’s in the state. Three subbasins, namely 
the Little, the Rocky and the Upper Pee Dee, 
cover less than one acre, 554 acres, and 4,419 
acres in South Carolina, respectively. These 
small areas prohibit meaningful subbasin-
type analyses and are not assessed separately 
in this publication. For the sake of analysis, 
they are considered as integrated with adjacent 
subbasins, namely the Middle Savannah, the 
Lynches, and the Middle Pee Dee subbasins, 
respectively. Consequently, this publication 
only considers 36 subbasins.   

Eight-Digit hyDrologic Unit ArEAs in soUth cArolinA
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sUBBAsins or Eight-Digit hUc’s
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030�0201 middle Pee dee 2,0�� �.� %

030�0202 lynches 1,3�� �.� %

030�0203 lumber 122 0.� %

030�020� little Pee dee 9�� 3.2 %

030�020� Black 2,0�0 �.� %

030�020� waccamaw �91 1.9 %

030�020� lower Pee dee ��� 1.� %

030�020� coastal carolina 13� 0.� %

030�0101 upper catawba 13� 0.� %

030�0103 lower catawba 92� 3.0 % 

030�010� wateree 1,2�� �.1 %

030�010� upper Broad 9�� 3.1 %

030�010� lower Broad 1,2�� �.2 %

030�010� tyger �0� 2.� % 

030�010� enoree �31 2.� % 

030�0109 saluda 2,�23 �.2 %

030�0110 congaree ��9 2.2 % 

030�0111 lake marion ��� 1.� % 
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030�0112 santee �91 2.2 %

030�0201 cooper 1,1�0 3.� %

030�0202 stono 30� 1.0 %

030�0203 north Fork edisto ��9 2.� %

030�020� south Fork edisto ��� 2.� %

030�020� Four Hole swamp ��3 2.1 %

030�020� edisto �29 2.� %

030�020� salkehatchie/combahee 1,�92 �.� %

030�020� Broad ��1 2.� %

030�0209 Bulls Bay 1�9 0.� %

030�0210 st. Helena Island �3 0.2 %

030�0101 seneca 929 3.0 %

030�0102 tugaloo 3�0 1.1 %

030�0103 upper savannah 1,1�� 3.� %

030�010� middle savannah 1,020 3.3 %

030�010� stevens ��0 2.� %

030�0109 lower savannah 39� 1.3 %

030�0110 calibogue sound/wright river 333 1.1 %
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This watershed, or HU approach, will continue 
to be a critical spatial framework for scientific 
study and management purposes, but impor-
tant limitations should be recognized (Omer-
nick and Bailey 1997, Griffith et al. 1999). The 
most notable limitation which applies to this 
publication is that watersheds, basins or hydro-
logic units do not consistently correspond to 
areas with similar geographic characteristics, 
namely geology, soils, physiography, vegetation, 
and land use (Griffith et al. 1999). Ecoregions, 
on the other hand, offer a better spatial frame-
work designed to group areas where the aggre-
gate of ecosystem components is different from, 
or, at least, less variant than, that of other areas 
(Omernick and Bailey 1997).

This document addresses the limitations of a 
pure watershed approach by using the watershed 
and ecoregion spatial frameworks in a comple-
mentary fashion. The HU’s provide a framework 
to determine the land/water associations, while 
ecoregions provide a framework that explains 
some of the underlying causes of certain phe-
nomena. This strategy is not uncommon and can 
be successfully applied (Omernik 2003). This 
document uses the Level III ecoregions devel-
oped for North Carolina and South Carolina by 
Griffith et al. (2002). In one case, this document 
splits the Level III Southeastern Plains into their 
respective Level IV ecoregions, namely, the Sand 
Hills and the Atlantic Southern Loam Plains. 
The profound differences in the soils and the 
implications on agriculture in these two Level IV 
ecoregions prompted this exception. 

lEvEl iii EcorEgions in soUth cArolinA

n Blue ridge n Piedmont n southern Plains (sand Hills) 

n southeastern Plains (Atlantic southern loam Plains)  

n middle Atlantic coastal Plains n southern coastal Plains
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soME chArActEristics oF thE EcorEgions in soUth cArolinA1
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Blue ridge 2% ��� 3.0% 1.9% ��.�% 0.1%

Piedmont 3�% 10,�9� 10.�% 12.9% ��.�% 2.0%

southeastern Plains (sand Hills) 12% 3,��� 10.2% 11.0% ��.�% 9.1%

southeastern Plains (Atlantic southern 

loam Plains) 
1�% �,�3� �.0% 2�.1% 2�.3% 2�.0%

middle Atlantic coastal Plain 2�% �,320 �.�% 1�.�% 31.9% 32.�%

southern coastal Plain �% 2,13� �.9% 3.0% 23.1% ��.1%

Watersheds and Hydrologic Units

It is important for the reader to understand that while hydrologic units (HU’s) are used as a unit of 
analysis, not all HU’s are true topographic watersheds2 (Griffith et al. 1999). Many hydrologic units 
are, in fact, downstream segments of larger watersheds, e.g., in South Carolina, the Upper Catawba 
HU becomes the Lower Catawba HU at Lake Wylie and thereafter becomes the Wateree HU at Lake 
Wateree. Other HU’s may be collections of several upstream or adjacent watersheds, e.g., the Lower 
Broad is fed by the Upper Broad and joined from the west by the Tyger and Enoree watersheds, 
respectively. In other words, many HU’s drain areas that are beyond their boundaries, having 
implications on interpretation of data collected in each HU and, more importantly, management 
actions required to address resource concerns. 

Watersheds and Counties

A great deal of agricultural data, e.g., 
Agricultural Census data, are arranged by 
county. Unfortunately, watersheds, basins 
and hydrologic units rarely correspond to 
county boundaries. While this publication 
does not ignore county-based data sources 
such as the Agricultural Census, the reader 
must understand that where data or maps 
are marked as estimated, the county-based 
data have been spatially interpolated and 
reallocated to subbasins, weighted by 
agricultural (FSA farm field) area. While this 
method has limitations, ignoring county-based 
datasets, such as the Agricultural Census, is a 
less desirable option. 

 1Urban, forest and wetland coverages were based on the national land-cover dataset (USGS 1991), FSA farm Field data were acquired from the FSA’s common land unit layer (FSA 2006).

 z“Watersheds are topographic areas within which apparent surface water runoff drains to a specific point in a waterbody such as a stream or a lake.” (Omernick and Bailey 1997). 
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Prioritizing Subbasins

Resource allocation requires prioritization. 
This publication has identified no more than 
40% of all subbasins as priorities, given 
a specific resource concern, e.g. effects of 
aquatic life use impairments on water quality. 
Typically, between nine (25%) and 14 (39%) 
of the subbasins are identified, based on a 
quantitative attribute, e.g. the number of 
aquatic life use impairments in the subbasin. 
The variation in the number of watersheds 
prioritized is based on classification method 
used, namely the Jenks Natural Breaks method 
or the Percentile method. The method used 
was a matter of professional judgment. 

One of the goals of this publication is to 
allow the resource manager to make high 
quality decisions in this data-rich, but often 
information-poor, environment. 

coUntiEs ovErlAiD By hUc-8 BoUnDAriEs

— Huc-� Boundaries — county Boundaries
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HIgH QuAlIty,
ProductIve

SOILS
“History is largely a record of human struggle to 
wrest the land from nature, because man relies for 
sustenance on the products of the soil. So direct is the 
relationship between soil erosion, the productivity of 
the land, and the prosperity of people, that the history 
of mankind, to a considerable degree at least, may be 
interpreted in terms of the soil and what has happened 
to it as the result of human use.” 

Hugh H. Bennett and W.C. Lowdermilk, circa 1930’s

“Soils are developed; they are not merely an 
accumulation of debris resulting from decay of rock 
and organic materials. In other words, a soil is an 
entity—an object in nature which has characteristics 
that distinguish it from all other objects in nature.” 

C.E. Millar & L.M. Turk, 1943
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mIssIon goAl*

Soils are protected against damage by 
erosion and other forms of degradation. 

outcome*

The quality of intensively used soils is 
maintained and enhanced to enable 
sustained production of a safe, healthy  
and abundant food supply. 

*From the NRCS 2005–2010 Strategic Plan
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Soils, Ecoregions and Limitations

Ecoregions have proven to be a useful concept 
to ecologists, and many variants of ecoregions 
have been developed on the basis of perceived 
patterns of land use, land surface form, potential 
natural vegetation, and soils. Soil is an important 
ecosystem component related to many ecoregion 
properties; soils and their related properties can, 
to some extent, be generalized and qualitatively 
described by ecoregion (Griffith et al. 2002). By 
using land capability classes (LCC) and subclass-
es identified in the state soil survey (NRCS 2007), 
it is possible to discuss soils on a semi-quantita-
tive basis. Note that the first four classes (classes 
1–4) are limitations of use and necessity for 
conservation measures increase from 1–4. The 
remaining classes (5–8) are applicable to land 
other than cropland, e.g., pasture, woodland, or 
recreational land. Within each LCC, subclasses 
signify special limitations in the soil, namely ero-
sion (e), excess wetness (w) and problems with 
the rooting zone (s) (Helms 1992). 

lAnD cApABility liMitAtions

Erosion (e) Droughtness (d) Wetness (w)

n class 2e n class 2s n class 2w

n class 3e n class 3s n class 3w

n class �e n class �s n class �w

n class �e n class �s n class �w

n class �e n class �s n class �w

n class �e n class �s n class �w

n class �e n class �s n class �w

n water

SoILS LANd CApAbILIty CLASSES: 

Class 1: slight limitations
Class 2: moderate limitations that reduce the choice of 
plants or require moderate conservation practices 
Class 3: severe limitations that reduce the choice of plants 
or require special conservation practices or both
Class 4: very severe limitations that restrict the choice of 
plants or require very careful management or both
Class 5: little or no hazard of erosion but other limitations, 
impractical to remove, that limit their use mainly to pasture, 
range, forestland, or wildlife food and cover

Class 6: severe limitations that make them generally unsuited 
to cultivation and that limit their use mainly to pasture, range, 
forestland, or wildlife food and cover
Class 7: very severe limitations that make them unsuited to cultivation 
and that restrict their use mainly to grazing, forestland, or wildlife
Class 8: soils and miscellaneous areas have limitations that 
preclude their use for commercial plant production and limit their 
use to recreation, wildlife, or water supply or for aesthetic purposes

Source: National Soil Survey handbook (USDA-NRCS 2007)

SoILS LANd CApAbILIty SUbCLASSES:

Subclass e is made up of soils for which the susceptibility 
to erosion is the dominant problem or hazard affecting their 
use. erosion susceptibility and past erosion damage are the 
major soil factors that affect soils in this subclass. 
Subclass w is made up of soils for which excess water is 
the dominant hazard or limitation affecting their use. Poor 
soil drainage, wetness, a high water table, and overflow are 
the factors that affect soils in this subclass. 
Subclass s is made up of soils that have soil limitations 
within the rooting zone, such as shallowness of the rooting 
zone, stones, low moisture-holding capacity, low fertility 
that is difficult to correct, and salinity or sodium content. 

Source: National Soil Survey handbook (USDA-NRCS 2007)
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Blue rIdge1 

Most of the soils in the Blue Ridge have 
limitations due to erosion associated with 
steep slopes on uplands. Seventy percent of 
soils in this ecoregion are highly erodible land 
(HEL) or partially highly erodible land (PHEL). 
Low soil organic matter in the highly erodible 
soils is a soil health concern. Hydric soils and 
wetness are not major resource concerns in this 
ecoregion with the majority (>98%) of the land 
classified as not hydric. Less than 1% of land in 
the ecoregion is prime farmland. 
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Blue ridge �0% 1% 0.�% 3%

Piedmont �9% �% 23.0% 22%

sand Hills ��% 30% �.0% 20%

Atlantic southern loam Plains 1�% �2% 31.�% 30%

middle Atlantic coastal Plain �% �3% 20.2% ��%

southern coastal Plain 2% ��% �.�% 19%

soil propErtiEs By EcorEgion

PIedmont

Like the Blue Ridge, most soils in the Piedmont 
region are limited by erosion with 89% of 
all soils in the ecoregion classified as highly 
erodible land (HEL) or partially highly 
erodible land (PHEL) associated with steep 
slopes on uplands. Low soil organic matter in 
the highly erodible soils is also a soil health 
concern. Hydric soils and wetness are not 
major resource concerns in this ecoregion with 
the majority (93%) of the land classified as not 
hydric. About one quarter (23%) of land in the 
ecoregion is considered prime farmland. 

soutHeAstern PlAIns 
(sAnd HIlls)

Soils in this ecoregion are droughty, low-
nutrient holding capacity soils formed in thick 
beds of sand, although some soils contain more 
loamy and clayey horizons. Droughtiness is a 
major concern in the sandy soils and low soil 
organic matter is a soil health concern. Erosion 
is also a concern on the sloping soils in this 
ecoregion associated with soil texture. Some of 
the land in this ecoregion has limitations due to 
wetness; with much of the wetness associated 
with hydric and partially hydric soils (30%), 
almost all of these soils occur in riparian areas. 
Only 8% of land in the subbasin is considered 
prime farmland. 

soutHeAstern PlAIns (AtlAntIc 
soutHern loAm PlAIns)

This ecoregion is a major agricultural zone, 
with deep, well-drained and moderately 
well-drained soils, and more prime farmland 
(31.6%) than any other ecoregion. Erosion is a 
resource concern only on sloping soils (slopes 
greater than 2%) in the ecoregion—only 16% 
of the land is classified as highly or potentially 
highly erodible. Droughtiness is a slight 
limitation in the western part of the ecoregion 
along with low soil water-holding capacity and 
associated low organic matter in the sandiest 
soils. Most of the wetness in this ecoregion is 
associated with hydric and partially hydric soils 
(52% of soils in the ecoregion) in riparian areas. 

1Soils narratives adapted from Dr. P. Thomas, State Soil Scientist, SC USDA-NRCS. 
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mIddle AtlAntIc coAstAl PlAIn

A majority (83%) of land in this Coastal Plain 
subbasin has limitations due to wetness. Much 
of the wetness is associated with hydric soils 
in riparian areas. Droughtiness is a concern 
in some of the ecoregion, mostly in the sandy 
soils on stream terraces and along sandy, 
narrow scarps that occur throughout the 
ecoregion. Low soil organic matter in these 
sandy soils is a soil health concern. Erosion 
is not a major resource concern as 96% of the 
land is classified as not highly erodible. There 
is a fair amount of prime farmland (20.2%) in 
this ecoregion. 

soutHern coAstAl PlAIn

The majority (75%) of land in this Coastal 
Plain ecoregion has limitations due to wetness. 
The wetness is associated with hydric and 
partially hydric soils that occur throughout 
the ecoregion. Droughtiness is a concern in 
the sandy soils on stream terraces and in soils 
with thick, sandy surfaces in some parts of the 
ecoregion. Low soil organic matter in these 
sandy soils is a soil health concern. Erosion is 
not a resource concern as 98% of the land is 
classified as not highly erodible. Only 5.6% 
of land in the ecoregion is considered prime 
farmland.

priME FArMlAnD AnD FArMlAnD oF stAtEWiDE iMportAncE

n water

n Prime Farmland

n not Prime Farmland

n Farmland of statewide Importance
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sUBBAsin With pErcEntAgE hyDric 
AnD pArtiAlly hyDric soils

n <30% n 30–�0% n >�0%

sUBBAsin With pErcEntAgE 
priME FArMlAnD

n <1�% n 1�–2�% n >2�%

sUBBAsin With pErcEntAgE highly 
EroDiBlE lAnD AnD potEntiAlly high 
EroDiBlE lAnD

n <30% n 30–�0%  n >�0%

sUBBAsin With pErcEntAgE soils  
thAt ArE sEvErEly or vEry sEvErEly 
liMitED By DroUghtinEss

n <10% n 10–20% n >20%

Priority Subbasins
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030�010� stevens 92 � � �0 l l

030�010� enoree 91 9 1 20 l

030�010� tyger 91 � 0 1� l

030�010� upper Broad 91 � 0 11� l

030�0103 lower catawba 90 � 0 2� l

030�010� lower Broad �9 � 2 1� l

030�0103 upper savannah �9 � 1 2� l l

030�0101 seneca �� 2 1 12 l

030�0109 saluda �� � � 30 l l

030�0101 upper catawba �� � 0 22 l

030�020� Black 1� �3 1� 30 l l

030�0202 stono 1� 9� 10 � l

030�0112 santee 1� �� 12 1� l

030�020� edisto 12 �� 12 1� l

030�0209 Bulls Bay 9 91 1� 1 l

030�0110 calibogue sound/

wright river
� �3 11 � l

030�020� lower Pee dee 2 �� 1� 1� l

030�020� waccamaw 1 91 1� 22 l

soil liMitAtions (E, s, W) AnD priME FArMlAnD By sUBBAsin
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030�0210 st. Helena Island 0 �� 1� 0 l

030�0203 north Fork edisto �3 1� �� 1� l

030�020� south Fork edisto �� 1� �2 19 l

030�010� middle savannah �� 1� �2 12 l

030�0110 congaree �� 32 �1 1� l

030�020� coastal carolina � �� 31 3 l

030�0201 middle Pee dee �1 �� 2� 23 l

030�0202 lynches 3� �0 2� 22 l

030�010� wateree �� 2� 2� 1� l

030�020� salkehatchie/ 

combahee
20 �2 22 13 l

030�020� Broad 12 �1 22 11 l

030�0102 tugaloo �3 1 1 �

030�0111 lake marion 30 2� 19 29 l

030�020� Four Hole swamp 19 �3 9 3� l

030�0203 lumber 1� �2 1� 2� l

030�020� little Pee dee 1� �� 1� 30 l

030�0201 cooper 11 �9 11 1�

030�0109 lower savannah 11 �0 10 21
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Conservation Progress

practice name (units) and number 2004 2005 2006 total

329 residue and tillage management,  

no-till/strip till/direct seed (ac)
- - 20,22� 20,221

329A residue management, no-till/strip till (ac) �3,��9 29,��� 2,1�1 ��,39�

329B residue management, mulch till (ac) �29 31 - ���

32� conservation crop rotation (ac) 199,�90 2�,0�� 1�,��� �0,�2�

�00 terrace (ft) 9,�2� 23,�00 3,300 3�,�2�

��� stripcropping (ac) 3�2 321 1�2 �0�

3�2 critical Area Planting (ac) ��1 ��� 1�2 1,339

32� conservation cover (ac) 3,93� 3,��9 3,93� 11,�20

3�0 cover crop (ac) �,�20 10,�09 �,32� 23,��3

32� deep tillage (ac) �,�9� �,��9 �,1�0 1�,�33

progrEss in KEy consErvAtion prActicEs (AppliED prActicEs 
2004-2006) to rEAch nAtionAl soil QUAlity AnD proDUctivity oBJEctivEs

croplAnD consErvAtion plAns 

n 0 n <10 n 10–1� n 1�–2� n >2�

rEsiDUE AnD tillAgE MAnAgEMEnt 
(329) AppliED AcrEs

n 0 n <100 n 100–300 n 301–�00 n >1,200

consErvAtion crop rotAtions
(328) AppliED AcrEs

n 0 n <300 n 300–�00 n �01–1,200 n >1,200
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“The quality of water and the quality of life in all  
its infinite forms are critical parts of the overall, 
ongoing health of this planet of ours, not just here  
in the Amazon, but everywhere … The hardest part  
of any big project is to begin. We have begun. We  
are underway. We have a passion. We want to make 
a difference.”

Sir Peter Blake (1948-2001)

“We’re all downstream.”
Ecologist’s motto adopted by Margaret and 

Jim Drescher, Windhorse Farm, Nova Scotia 

Congaree River
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mIssIon goAl*

Water is protected against contamination and 
managed efficiently to serve many uses. 

outcomes*

The quality of surface waters and groundwater 
is improved and maintained to protect human 
health, support a healthy environment, and 
encourage a productive landscape. 

Water is conserved and protected to ensure an 
abundant and reliable supply for the Nation.

*From the NRCS 2005–2010 Strategic Plan

Catawba River
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wAter QuAlIty
The quality of the state’s water is monitored by 
the South Carolina Department of Health and 
Environmental Control (SCDHEC) through 
its network of Water Quality Monitoring 
Sites (WQMS). The state has set water quality 
standards for uses of water that include 
recreation, aquatic life uses, fish consumption 
and shellfish harvesting (SCDHEC 2001). 

Water quality concerns or impairments that are 
traditionally associated with agriculture in this 
state include the following:

• fecal coliform (FC) bacteria—these affect 
recreational and shellfish harvesting uses

• dissolved oxygen (DO), pH (i.e., 
excessively acid or alkaline waters), total 
nitrogen and phosphorus (TN and TP), 
biological (benthic life) indicators—these 
affect aquatic life uses

The state (through SCDHEC) is required to 
list water quality impairments to the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) 
annually through the 303(d) list and to 
prepare a Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) 
plan and thereafter to implement the TMDL 
(SCDHEC 2007). Once the TMDL is approved, 
the water body is removed from the 303(d) list, 
but this does not mean that the water body 
is not impaired. This is only determined by 
further monitoring. 

Water Quality and Agriculture

Nonpoint source (NPS), or diffuse, pollution is difficult to locate or monitor because it originates 
over extensive land areas and is usually in transit (often because of meteorological events) before 
it reaches any receiving waters. Any contaminant loaded into a stream (loading itself is a complex 
process, peculiar to each contaminant) is additionally subject to complex streamside and in-stream 
processes. Monitoring agencies typically collect water quality and flow data that are useful for 
targeting and prioritizing at the watershed scale (10-digit hydrologic unit areas). However, water 
quality data that typically represent dozens or even hundreds of square kilometers are generally 
not useful for locating critical lands (i.e., land areas that contribute the most NPS pollution to 
a watershed) within a watershed. Locating critical lands in large watersheds is crucial because 
conservation practices, typically measured in linear feet or acres, will be ineffective if not placed 
correctly. Researchers have made increasing use of geographic information systems (GIS) and 
remote sensing techniques to assess the influences of terrestrial ecosystems on river water quality, 
but these effects are complex, scale dependent and confounded by multiple sources and seasonal 
trends (Kloot 2007).

An analysis on the effect of animal agriculture (Lu and Allen 2003) in South Carolina suggests that 
on the whole, the link between animal agriculture (cattle, poultry and swine) and water quality 
(FC, DO, TP and pH) is weak. Cattle populations, however, appear to have a stronger influence on 
these water quality parameters (FC, DO, TP and pH) than poultry or swine populations. When 
considering water quality, factors such as human population and other human activities must be 
considered in addition to agricultural activities. 
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Fecal Coliform Impairments 
for Recreational Use

Fecal coliform impairments in 2006 
that exceeded recreational (fishable and 
swimmable) standards were the most 
numerous in the state. Of all permanent 
water quality monitoring sites (WQMS), 
about 42% of the sites were impaired for 
fecal coliform (recreational standard). This 
excluded approximately 200 sites on the 
coast that were impaired for fecal coliform 
based on the shellfish harvesting standard. 
Of the recreationally impaired sites, TMDL 
plans were developed and approved for 
approximately 210 sites, and there are 
approximately 60 sites where TMDL 
implementation is in progress. 

locAtion oF FEcAl coliForM iMpAirMEnts in 2006

l Fc 303(d) listed

l Fc tmdls Approved

l Fc tmdls in Implementation

n major urban Areas
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Aquatic Life Use Impairments

Suitability of water for aquatic life use is determined 
by various biological, toxicological, and physical/
chemical standards. In South Carolina, there were 
581 aquatic life use impairments for 2006, the four 
most numerous being biological (or benthic life), 
dissolved oxygen (DO), pH and turbidity impair-
ments.  Impairments from the macronutrients, 
Total Nitrogen (TN) and Total Phosphorus (TP) 
are also graphically displayed. Other aquatic life 
use impairments include free ammonia (NH3) and 
metals, e.g., chromium, copper, nickel and zinc.   

locAtion oF soME AQUAtic liFE UsE iMpAirMEnts in 2006

l do Impairments

l turbidity Impairments

l tP and tn Impairments

l Biological Impairments

n major urban Areas

AQUAtic liFE UsE iMpAirMEnts 

Breakdown of aquatic life use impairments  
in 200�, total of ��1

n 2�% Biological  n 22% do
n 13% pH  n 9% turbidity
n �% tP   n 1% tn
n 23% other 
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Fish Consumption Advisories

In 2005, mercury advisories were issued for 57 water bodies in South Carolina. Higher 
concentrations of mercury in fish tissue tend to occur in the Coastal Plain of South Carolina 
with relatively lower concentrations (and therefore fewer advisories) in the Piedmont. Fish 
advisories for poly chlorinated biphenyls (PCB’s) are in effect in Lake Hartwell. 

For more details on fish advisories, please refer to the SCDHEC fish advisory website at:  
http://www.scdhec.gov/environment/water/fish/

FEcAl coliForM iMpAirMEnts  
pEr Unit DrAinAgE ArEA (1 million acres)

n <1� n 1�–30 n >30

AQUAtic liFE UsE iMpAirMEnts 
pEr Unit DrAinAgE ArEA (1 million acres)

n <20 n 20–30 n >30

Priority Subbasins

Broad River
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030�0209 Bulls Bay 0 �0 l 

030�020� lower Pee dee 0 23 l

030�0102 tugaloo 1� 1�

030�0203 north Fork edisto 12 10

030�020� little Pee dee 11 10

030�0201 middle Pee dee 10 1�

030�010� stevens � 11

030�010� middle savannah � �

030�020� salkehatchie/combahee � 1�

030�020� south Fork edisto � �

030�020� waccamaw � 3

030�0109 lower savannah � 12

030�020� Black 3 1�

030�0112 santee 2 �

030�0203 lumber 0 13

030�020� coastal carolina 0 0

030�0210 st. Helena Island 0 0

030�0110 calibogue sound/wright river 0 0
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030�0103 lower catawba �9 �� l l 

030�0111 lake marion 2� �0 l l

030�0109 saluda 3� 3� l l

030�010� enoree �� 3� l l

030�020� Broad 20 3� l l

030�0101 upper catawba �� 3� l l

030�010� tyger �2 2� l l

030�0202 lynches 20 2� l l

030�0103 upper savannah 21 2� l l

030�010� upper Broad �� 23 l l

030�0110 congaree 32 20 l

030�0202 stono �� 1� l

030�0101 seneca 29 1� l

030�010� lower Broad 2� 19 l

030�020� edisto 13 2� l

030�010� wateree 12 30 l

030�020� Four Hole swamp 10 2� l

030�0201 cooper � 2� l

FEcAl coliForM AnD AQUAtic liFE UsE iMpAirMEnts pEr Unit (onE Million AcrEs) oF sUBBAsin DrAinAgE ArEA
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Conservation Progress

consErvAtion plAns ADDrEssing 
concErn (no.) rc: excessive nutrients 
and organics in surface water

n 0 n 1 n 2–3 n � n �–�

1Conservation progress maps for grazing management, wetland creations, enhancements and restoration is in the chapter entitled “Healthy Plants and Animal Communities.”

practice name (units) and number 2004 2005 2006 total

332 contour Buffer strips (ac.) �0 �� 2�� 3��

391 riparian Forest Buffer (ac.) 90� ��2 3�3 1,�99

��1 grassed Buffer strip (ac) - - 2� 2�

�12 grassed waterway (ac) 1� 10 � 29

393 Filter strip (ac) 3�1 �1� 1�� 9��

�90 nutrient management (ac) ��,233 3�,0�2 2�,9�9 11,22��

100 comprehensive nutrient management Planning (no.) - �� �9 1��

�10 grade stabilization structure (no) � 1 3 9

330 contour Farming (ac) 9�9 �,012 2,��1 �,��2

��1 Heavy use Area Protection (ac) 9� 2,312 �1 2,�90

��� wetland creation (ac) 30 � � ��

��9 wetland enhancement (ac) 12� �,��� 1,��� �,�9�

��� wetland restoration (ac) 11,2�1 3,�93 �,0�3 22,11�

nUtriEnt MAnAgEMEnt 
(590) AppliED AcrEs

n 0 n <200 n 201–�00 n �01–�00 n >�00

progrEss in KEy consErvAtion prActicEs (AppliED prActicEs 
2004–2006) to rEAch nAtionAl WAtEr QUAlity oBJEctivEs.1
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wAter mAnAgement
Water Withdrawals and Water Consumption

Estimated water withdrawals in the state (SCDHEC 2005) for 2004 were 30,600 acre-feet per day. 
Approximately 89% of all withdrawals were being used for thermoelectric power plant cooling. 
A vast majority of the water withdrawn is simply returned to the water body without being 
consumed. Water that is consumed (known as consumptive use) is the part of the water withdrawn 
that is evaporated, transpired, incorporated into products and crops, or consumed by livestock or 
humans. Consumptive use (i.e., water that is lost or no longer available for use) is different from 
water withdrawal. Estimates of the consumptive percentage of water withdrawn for South Carolina 
(USGS 1990) for thermoelectric, industrial (and mining), domestic and irrigation activities are 
estimated at 1%, 15%, 20% and 66%, respectively. Water withdrawals from agriculture and golf 
course irrigation were a relatively small component (<3%) of water withdrawals for South Carolina 
in 2005 (SCDHEC 2005). However, by applying the estimated consumptive factors (USGS 1990) 
to 2005 water withdrawals, agriculture and golf course irrigation make up 16% and 9% of all 
consumptive use in the state.

Estimated water consumed in crop irrigation was 49,000 ac-ft/year out of 74,000 ac-ft per year 
withdrawn. This estimate is also an average for the year; the majority of the irrigation water is 
used in the summer months (May-September).

2Or 134 ac-ft per day

AQUAtic liFE UsE iMpAirMEnts soUth cArolinA EstiMAtED 
consUMptivE UsE For 2004

n 3�% thermoelectric
n 23% Industrial
n 1�% Irrigation
n 1�% Public supply 
n 9% golf courses
n 1% other

intErBAsin trAnsFEr

A special case of water losses is the case of interbasin transfer, i.e., where water is pumped from one 

basin, used and then discharged into another basin. Interbasin transfer generates some of the largest 

controversies and deepest conflicts between upstream and downstream users in water resource 

development (yevjevich 2001). A prime example in south carolina is the proposal by the communities of 

concord and kannapolis, nc to pump water from the catawba and yadkin rivers to the rocky river. on 

June �, 200�, the south carolina Attorney general filed an injunction and complaint with united states 

supreme court to stop the proposed interbasin transfer. It is likely that this conflict will continue for some 

time. It is also likely that south carolina will see more conflict with neighboring states as urban demands 

for water continue to increase.
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AvErAgE WAtEr yiElD (prEcipitAtion lEss EvApotrAnspirAtion) 
in inchEs pEr yEAr For 1948–1999. 

(Source: SCDNR Water Plan 2004)

Congaree Swamp
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3For the period between January 1990 and December 2005

Water Inputs and Losses 
in South Carolina

The problems with water supply in the state 
relate to when and where water is consumed. 
Distribution of water yield in the state is 
uneven; the yield in the extreme south is less 
than the yield in the extreme northwest. 

Distribution of water over time is also uneven. 
For example, on the Edisto River at Ghivans, 
SC, mean monthly flows for February and 
March were 8,350 and 8,469 acre-feet per day  
(ac-ft/d), respectively, while the means 
of monthly flow for June and July were 
approximately 3,253 and 3193 ac-ft/d, 
respectively. During the drought year of 
2002, means of monthly flows for June, July 
and August were 470, 482 and 479 ac-ft/d, 
respectively. Conversely, demand for irrigation 
water is highest (May-September) when supply 
is at its lowest, and the problem becomes 
critical in drought years. 

Local conservationists may refer to the National 
Drought Atlas (USACE 2007) to ascertain the 
frequency and severity, hence the risks and 
consequences of a given drought. Given this 
understanding, conservationists are able to gauge 
what management actions are appropriate to 
combat the risks and effects of a given drought.

A more succinct look at droughts can be 
viewed at the U.S. Drought Monitor which 
creates a weekly map at: http://www.drought.
unl.edu/dm/monitor.html
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Surface and Ground Water

There are an estimated 1,600 lakes in the 
state with areas greater than 10 acres; these 
impound some 15 million acre-feet of water, 
95% of which is contained in the 12 largest 
lakes in the state. Surface water flows are most 
susceptible to weather, both dry and wet 
periods. Low flows may impact water quality, 
fish and wildlife habitats, navigability and 
recreational use (where applicable) and, in 
estuaries, may result in salt water intrusion.

Ground water withdrawal occurs across the 
state, but there are significant differences 
between ground water wells that are found in 
the Coastal Plains and in those found in the 
Piedmont. In the zone below the ‘fall line’ 
(commonly referred to as the Coastal Plains), 
sediment covers base rock and increases in 
depth from the fall line (edge of the Piedmont) 
to about 3,800 ft in the southernmost part 
of the state. An estimated 95% of the state’s 
ground water is held in the permeable clay 
or sand of these aquifers, which are typically 
bounded by impermeable clay or rock. 
Piedmont geology generally consists of hard 

MAJor lAKEs AnD rivErs in soUth cArolinA
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locAtion oF MAJor conEs oF DEprEssion 

(Source: SCDNR Water Plan 2004)

metamorphic and igneous rocks. Ground water 
in the Piedmont, therefore, typically occurs 
in (1) shallow aquifer systems stored in clay-
rich saporlite or (2) in rock fracture zones. In 
shallow aquifer systems, sustained yields from 
the relatively impermeable saporlite (35–100 ft 
thick) typically do not exceed a few gallons per 
minute. Yields from fractured rock zones, where 
connectivity to other underground saturated 
zones is limited, typically yield between 5 
and 15 gallons per minute. Conversely, wells 
that are located in the permeable sand and 
limestone aquifers of the Coastal Plains may 
yield as much as 3,000 gallons per minute. 
(SCDNR 2004, SCDNR 2007). 

Ground water is considered a natural resource; 
however, pumping at rates that exceed natural 
recharge rates will cause water levels to 
decline. Groundwater observations between 
2000 and 2005 show water level declines 
between 2000 and 2002 as a result of the 
drought experienced between 1998 and 2002. 
Subsequent to 2002, water level recoveries 
were indicated, some slight, others close to 
pre-drought levels (SCDNR 2007). When water 
is withdrawn from aquifers at a rate higher 
than it can be replaced, the ground water level 
begins to drop, forming a “cone of depression” 
around the zone that has been over-pumped, 
thus stressing the aquifer.  Cones of depression 
are of particular concern in the Coastal Plains.  
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locAtion oF cApAcity UsE ArEAs AnD noticE oF intEnt ArEAs

n notice of Intent Area

n capacity use Area

(Source: SCDHEC)

Groundwater Regulations

The Groundwater Use and Reporting Act  
has designated Capacity Use Areas where 
permits are required for ground water 
withdrawals that will equal or exceed  
three million gallons per month. There  
are four designated Capacity Use Areas:  
(1) Lowcountry (Beaufort, Colleton and Jasper 
Counties), (2) Trident (Berkeley, Charleston 
and Dorchester Counties), (3) Waccamaw 
(Georgetown and Horry) and (4) Pee Dee 
(Darlington, Dillon, Florence, Marion, 
Marlboro and Williamsburg Counties). 

The Notice of Intent Area (all counties not in 
the capacity use area but located in the Coastal 
Plains) requires anyone installing a well 
withdrawing three million gallons or more of 
ground water per month to place her/his intent 
on public notice 30 days prior to drilling. 
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priority sUBBAsin For irrigAtion 
WAtEr UsAgE (ac-ft/day)

n <1� n 1�–�0 n >�0

sUBBAsin in conE oF DEprEssion (%)

n <10% n 10%–30% n >30%

Priority Subbasins—Irrigation Water Usage and Groundwater Depletion

Irrigation water usage is taken from county-based irrigation figures (SCDNR 2004) and estimated 
by subbasin based on the distribution of agricultural land.

Low Flow, Turkey Creek
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030�0103 upper savannah 0% 1,1�0 0.2% �

030�010� enoree 0% �2� 0.2% �

030�020� lower Pee dee ��% �20 0.2% � l

030�0202 stono �0% ��1 0.2% � l

030�010� lower Broad 0% ��� 0.1% �

030�0101 seneca 0% 1,12� 0.2% �

030�0201 cooper 0% �33 0.1% � l

030�0109 lower savannah 23% 1,09� 0.�% � l

030�0103 lower catawba 0% ��� 0.1% �

030�0112 santee 9% 3�� 0.1% �

030�020� waccamaw �% 2�3 0.1% �

030�0102 tugaloo 0% 32� 0.2% 3

030�0203 lumber 0% 3�� 0.�% 2

030�0110 calibogue sound/

wright river
��% �20 0.3% 2 l

030�0101 upper catawba 0% 1�9 0.2% 1

030�0209 Bulls Bay 20% �� 0.1% 1 l

030�0210 st. Helena Island 0% <�0 0.1% 1

030�020� coastal carolina 21% <�0 <0.1% <1 l
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030�020� salkehatchie/

combahee
0% 9,��� 0.�% 100 l

030�0203 north Fork edisto 0% 9,�01 2.0% �3 l

030�020� south Fork edisto 0% �,�9� 1.�% �� l

030�020� Four Hole swamp 0% �,0�2 1.9% �� l

030�020� Black 2�% �,��� 0.�% �� l l

030�0109 saluda 0% �,��2 0.�% �9 l

030�0111 lake marion 0% 3,��� 1.0% �0 l

030�020� edisto 9% 2,909 0.�% 32 l

030�0201 middle Pee dee 29% �,3�2 0.3% 2� l l

030�010� middle savannah 0% 3,00� 0.�% 23 l

030�020� Broad 3% 3,�22 0.�% 22 l

030�0202 lynches 23% 3,�01 0.�% 20 l l

030�0110 congaree 0% 1,��� 0.�% 19 l

030�010� stevens 0% 2,��2 0.�% 1�

030�020� little Pee dee 12% 2,�12 0.�% 1� l

030�010� wateree 0% 1,��2 0.2% 11

030�010� upper Broad 0% 1,�0� 0.2% 11

030�010� tyger 0% 1,311 0.3% 9

conEs oF DEprEssion As pErcEnt oF sUBBAsin ArEA AnD irrigAtion WAtEr UsAgE (AnD AcrEAgE)  
By sUBBAsin, sortED By irrigAtion WAtEr UsAgE
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Water Management Conservation Progress

practice name (units) and number 2004 2005 2006 total

��1 Irrigation system, microirrigation (ac) 1�� 3�� 1,0�0 1,�2�

��2 Irrigation system, sprinkler (ac) �,013 2,3�� 1�,�1� 2�,11�

��9 Irrigation water management (ac) 1,99� �,1�� 3,��3 1�,0��

��� structure for water control (no) �� �0 �3 1��

progrEss in KEy consErvAtion prActicEs (AppliED prActicEs 
2004-2006) to rEAch nAtionAl WAtEr MAnAgEMEnt oBJEctivEs

irrigAtion systEM, 
MicroirrigAtion (441) AppliED AcrEs

n 0 n <� n �–�0 n �1–1�0 n >1�0

irrigAtion systEM, 
sprinKlEr (442) AppliED AcrEs

n 0 n <2�0 n 2�0–1,�00 

n 1,�01–3,�00 n >3,�00

irrigAtion WAtEr MAnAgEMEnt (449) 
AppliED AcrEs

n 0 n <100 n 100–300 n 301–�00 n >�00

4Reported as no. of systems in 2004.
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HeAltHy

PLANT And

ANIMAL
“We abuse land because we regard it as a 
commodity belonging to us. When we see land  
as a community to which we belong, we may begin 
to use it with love and respect.”

Aldo Leopold, A Sand County Almanac, 1949

“There can be no greater issue than that of 
conservation in this country.”

President Theodore Roosevelt 
Confession of Faith Speech 

Progressive National Convention 
Chicago, IL, August 6, 1912

communItIes
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mIssIon goAls*

Agricultural crops and livestock are healthy 
and well managed.

Natural plant communities are vigorous 
and varied and shelter healthy and complex 
communities of animals. 

outcomes*

Grasslands, rangelands and forest ecosystems 
are productive, diverse and resilient.

Working lands and waters provide habitat for 
diverse and healthy wildlife, aquatic species, 
and plant communities.

Wetlands provide quality habitat for migratory 
birds and other wildlife, protect water quality, 
and reduce flood damage. 

*From the NRCS 2005–2010 Strategic Plan
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Plants and Animals 
of Economic Importance

The USDA’s Economic Research Service  
(USDA-ERS) reports that the top ten 
agricultural commodities in the state 
accounted for 72% of the state’s agricultural 
output of $2.1 billion. Of these top ten 
commodities, five were livestock-based 
and five were plant-based, accounting for 
$1.05 billion and $496 million in receipts, 
respectively (USDA-ERS 2006). Forestry and 
services accounted for $352 million or 16% of 
the state’s agricultural output.

0 100,000 200,000 300,000 400,000 500,000 600,000

Turkeys
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Cattle and calves
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lEADing coMMoDitiEs For cAsh rEcEipts, 2005

n Plants n livestock n Forestry and service
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Priority Subbasins

The five most important plant-based commodities for the state in 2005 (USDA-ERS 2006) were 
nursery green house floriculture and sod, cotton, soybeans, tobacco and corn. 

It must be noted that there are some subbasins where other crops  have a much greater impact on 
the economy, land-use, and the environment than the five major crops listed in this section. For 
example, South Carolina is second in the nation for peach production, much of it occurring on 
“the Ridge,” a 30 mile long fertile plateau that extends from Trenton to Batesburg. Another peach 
growing area is found in the Greenville/Spartanburg area in the northwest of the state. Peaches 
were the 12th leading agricultural commodity in the state, accounting for $31.6 million of receipts 
in 2005. The Saluda, South Fork Edisto, Stevens Creek, Upper Broad, and Tyger are the main 
peach producing subbasins. Tomatoes, the 15th leading commodity in the state, accounted for $14 
million in receipts–the Salkehatchie/Combahee, Black, Edisto, North Fork Edisto, Saluda, Lynches 
and South Fork Edisto are subbasins that rank high in vegetable acres harvested. In each of the 
Saluda, Upper Savannah, Lower Catawba, Upper Broad, Seneca and South Fork Edisto subbasins, 
land used for all hay, silage and forage exceeds 15,000 acres. (NASS 2002, USDA-ERS 2006).

Forestry acreages by county were acquired from the Clemson Forestry Survey (Clemson 2001). 
Data reflecting acres for nursery, green house floriculture and sod were acquired from the 2002 
Agricultural Census (NASS 2002). Data reflecting acres harvested by county for cotton, soybeans, 
tobacco and corn were available for more recent dates (2006) and were acquired from the National 
Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS) Quickstats page (NASS 2006). Estimates of the harvested 
acres by eight-digit subbasin have been calculated from county data, weighted by agricultural land-
use acreage, provided by the Farm Service Agency (FSA 2006). 

PlAnts oF economIc ImPortAnceLongleaf Pine
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DistriBUtion oF FArM FiElDs thAt inclUDE FiElDs UsED For 
roWcrops, orchArDs, ForAgE AnD hAy, AnD pAstUrE

n FsA Farm Fields

n ecoregion Boundary

Tomatoes—Coastal Plain
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EstiMAtED hArvEstED toBAcco As A 
pErcEntAgE oF croplAnD (FsA FArm FIeld 
AcreAge) By sUBBAsin (nAss 2002, FsA 200�)

n <0.�% n 0.�–1.�%  n >1.�%

(Source: NASS 2002, FSA 2006)

EstiMAtED privAtE ForEst covEr  
As A pErcEntAgE oF sUBBAsin  
DrAinAgE ArEA

n <��% n ��–�0%  n >�0%

(Source: Clemson 2001)

EstiMAtED nUrsEry, grEEnhoUsE, 
FloricUltUrE AnD soD AcrEs 
By sUBBAsin

n <200 n 200–2,200  n >2,200

(Source: NASS 2002, FSA 2006)

EstiMAtED hArvEstED cotton As A 
pErcEntAgE oF croplAnD (FsA FArM 
FiElD AcrEAgE) By sUBBAsin

n <1% n 1–10%  n >10%

(Source: NASS 2002, FSA 2006)

EstiMAtED hArvEstED soyBEAn As A 
pErcEntAgE oF croplAnD (FsA FArm 
FIeld AcreAge) By sUBBAsin

n <2% n 2–13%  n >13%

(Source: NASS 2002, FSA 2006)

EstiMAtED hArvEstED corn As A 
pErcEntAgE oF croplAnD (FsA FArm FIeld 
AcreAge) By sUBBAsin (nAss 2002, FsA 200�)

n <�% n �–12%  n >13%

(Source: NASS 2002, FSA 2006)
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030�020� south Fork edisto 90 �,33� l l

030�020� Four Hole swamp �1 �,��9 l l

030�020� edisto �0 �,120 l l

030�0202 lynches �� 2,2�2 l l

030�020� Black �� 1�,00� l l

030�0203 north Fork edisto �� �,�9� l l

030�0103 lower catawba �0 <�0 l

030�020� salkehatchie/combahee �3 2,132 l

030�020� little Pee dee �1 9�� l

030�0203 lumber �� 109 l

030�020� Broad �1 199 l

030�0109 saluda �� 11,��3 l

030�020� lower Pee dee �0 9,010 l

030�0103 upper savannah �� �,��� l

030�010� tyger �0 �,12� l

030�0101 seneca �2 �,�3� l

030�010� upper Broad �� �,309 l

030�0111 lake marion �� 3,��� l
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030�010� enoree �2 3,1�9 l

030�0110 congaree �9 2,19�

030�0202 stono 31 2,012

030�0201 middle Pee dee �� 2,00�

030�0112 santee 33 1,91�

030�010� wateree �0 1,13�

030�010� lower Broad �� ���

030�020� waccamaw �3 �2�

030�0102 tugaloo �� ���

030�0201 cooper 2� 3��

030�0209 Bulls Bay 9 3�0

030�010� stevens �2 10�

030�010� middle savannah 31 ��

030�0109 lower savannah �� ��

030�020� coastal carolina 2 <�0

030�0210 st. Helena Island 23 <�0

030�0110 calibogue sound/wright river 3� <�0

030�0101 upper catawba �0 <�0

lAnD covErED By AcrEs oF privAtE ForEstlAnDs (pErcEntAgE oF sUBBAsin ArEA)  
AnD AcrEs oF nUrsEry, grEEnhoUsE, FloricUltUrE AnD soD By sUBBAsin
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hArvEstED AcrEs For cotton, soyBEAns, toBAcco AnD corn By sUBBAsin
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030�0203 lumber 1� 3� 3 13 l l l l

030�0112 santee 11 1� 2 13 l l l l

030�020� Black 11 2� 1 21 l l l

030�0111 lake marion 1� 1� 0 21 l l l

030�020� little Pee dee 1� 31 3 12 l l l

030�020� waccamaw � 30 � 1� l l l

030�020� coastal carolina � 33 � 1� l l l

030�0201 middle Pee dee 23 20 1 10 l l

030�0203 north Fork edisto 1� � 0 13 l l

030�020� Four Hole swamp 20 � 0 1� l l

030�0202 lynches 1� 12 1 12 l

030�0110 congaree 19 11 0 11 l

030�020� edisto 1� � 0 12 l

030�010� wateree � �9 0 1� l l

030�020� lower Pee dee 10 1� 3 10 l l

030�010� lower Broad � �� 0 2 l

030�0101 upper catawba � 2 0 0

030�0103 lower catawba � � 0 1

030�010� upper Broad 1 0 0 0
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030�010� tyger 0 1 0 0

030�010� enoree 0 1 0 0

030�0109 saluda 1 2 0 2

030�0201 cooper � � 0 �

030�0202 stono 2 1 0 �

030�020� south Fork edisto 10 � 0 10

030�020� salkehatchie/

combahee
� � 0 11

030�0209 Bulls Bay 0 0 0 3

030�0210 st. Helena Island 0 0 0 3

030�0101 seneca 0 1 0 0

030�0102 tugaloo 0 2 0 0

030�0103 upper savannah 0 0 0 0

030�010� middle savannah � 10 0 11

030�010� stevens 0 2 0 1

030�0109 lower savannah 1 2 0 3

030�0110 calibogue sound/

wright river
2 0 0 �
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EstiMAtED sWinE livE WEight 
By sUBBAsin

l swine House

n <1,000 n 1,000–�,000  n >�,000

EstiMAtED BroilEr livE WEight 
By sUBBAsin

l Broiler House

n <1,000 n 1,000–�,�00  n >�,�00

EstiMAtED tUrKEy livE WEight 
By sUBBAsin

l turkey House

n <10,000 n 10,000–20,000 n >20,000

EstiMAtED lAyEr livE WEight 
By sUBBAsin

l layer House

n <�00 n �00–1,000  n >1,000

EstiMAtED cAttlE livE WEight 
By sUBBAsin

n <�,000 n �,000–1�,000  

n 1�,001–30,000 n >30,000

Priority Subbasins—The five most 
important livestock-based commodities for the 
state in 2005 (USDA-ERS 2006) were broilers, 
cattle and calves, turkeys, chicken eggs and 
swine (hogs and pigs). 

The most recent animal production data (for 
2006) are available by county (NASS 2006), 
but much of the county data are merged by 
multi-county district. For confined livestock, 
(broilers, turkeys, chicken eggs and swine) live 
weights for each subbasin were estimated from 
design counts by SCDHEC-permitted animal 
feeding operations (SCDHEC 2006). Cow and 
calf data by county was acquired from 2002 
Agricultural Census data (NASS 2002).

AnImAls (lIvestock) oF economIc ImPortAnce
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thE FoUr conFinED AniMAls oF Most EconoMic iMportAncE (livE WEights in 1,000 lBs, or AU) By sUBBAsin
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030�0201 middle Pee dee �,�03 1�,�3� 0 �,�33 l l l

030�020� Black �,��� 1�,1�� 0 �,��9 l l l

030�0201 middle Pee dee �,�03 1�,�3� 0 �,�33 l l l

030�020� Black �,��� 1�,1�� 0 �,��9 l l l

030�0202 lynches 3,��� ��,�2� �,0�� 1,��� l l l

030�020� south Fork edisto 13,��� 0 �0 1,0�9 l l

030�0109 saluda 1�,��2 �,91� 9,99� 930 l l

030�0203 north Fork edisto 2�,��� 0 ��9 3�1 l l

030�020� Four Hole swamp �,9�� 0 �03 2,�2� l l

030�0102 tugaloo 12,��� 0 0 �0 l

030�0103 lower catawba 31� 12,��� ��0 30 l

030�010� wateree 1,2�� 1�,��9 320 0 l

030�010� lower Broad ��� 1�,��� �00 11� l

030�010� stevens 2,��� 0 �00 0 l

030�0203 lumber 2,��0 0 0 2,�39 l

030�020� little Pee dee �,1�� 0 0 21,3�3 l

030�010� upper Broad 120 �,��� 0 3,293 l

030�020� edisto 3,3�� 0 0 2,313 l

030�020� waccamaw 232 0 0 2�3

030�020� lower Pee dee �92 0 0 9��
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030�020� coastal carolina 0 0 0 0

030�0101 upper catawba 0 1,22� 0 1�

030�010� tyger 0 3,2�� �00 0

030�010� enoree 1,��9 1,�3� 0 1�

030�0110 congaree 2,192 0 0 9

030�0111 lake marion �,��0 0 0 �22

030�0112 santee 1�� 0 0 0

030�0201 cooper �� 0 0 119

030�0202 stono 0 0 0 0

030�020� salkehatchie\ 

combahee
1�� 0 0 9�0

030�020� Broad 0 0 0 0

030�0209 Bulls Bay 0 0 0 0

030�0210 st. Helena Island 0 0 0 0

030�0101 seneca �,30� 0 0 21�

030�0103 upper savannah 2,230 0 3�0 122

030�010� middle savannah �3� 0 0 0

030�0109 lower savannah 0 0 0 0

030�0110 calibogue sound/

wright river
0 0 0 0
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cAttlE AnD cAlF popUlAtions By sUBBAsin
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030�0109 saluda �2,�30 l

030�0103 upper savannah ��,91� l

030�0103 lower catawba 2�,3�� l

030�0101 seneca 2�,121 l

030�010� upper Broad 2�,2�3 l

030�020� salkehatchie/combahee 19,901 l

030�020� south Fork edisto 1�,�1� l

030�010� lower Broad 1�,233 l

030�010� enoree 1�,��� l

030�010� tyger 1�,�0� l

030�0202 lynches 1�,22� l

030�0201 middle Pee dee 1�,09� l

030�020� Black 1�,���

030�010� stevens 12,�1�

030�0102 tugaloo 12,10�

030�0203 north Fork edisto 11,91�

030�020� Broad 10,1�3

030�020� Four Hole swamp �,��3
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030�020� little Pee dee �,19�

030�010� wateree �,��0

030�010� middle savannah �,0��

030�020� edisto �,0�3

030�0101 upper catawba �,02�

030�0109 lower savannah 3,��1

030�0111 lake marion 3,�29

030�0110 congaree 3,232

030�020� waccamaw 3,1�9

030�0201 cooper 1,�01

030�0112 santee 1,2��

030�020� lower Pee dee 1,1�0

030�0203 lumber �0�

030�0202 stono ��1

030�0110 calibogue sound/wright river 33�

030�0209 Bulls Bay <100

030�0210 st. Helena Island <100

030�020� coastal carolina <100
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”Healthy, vigorous plant communities on 
rangeland, native and naturalized pasture, 
and forest lands protect soils quality, prevent 
soil erosion, provide sustainable forage and 
cover for wildlife, provide fiber, improve water 
quality, provide diverse habitat for wildlife, 
and sequester carbon” (NRCS Strategic Plan 
2005–2010). 

Descriptions of the native plant community are 
taken from more comprehensive descriptions 
found in the South Carolina Department 
of Natural Resources’ 2005 Comprehensive 
Wildlife Conservation Strategy for 2005–2010 
(SCDNR 2005). 

Blue rIdge 

Appalachian oak and oak pine forest are 
important to wildlife as the most extensive 
cover type in the Blue Ridge ecoregion. 
Scattered throughout the ecoregion are wet 
places embedded within primary habitat 
types, such as cold water streams, waterfalls, 
waterslides and bogs. 

Distinct habitat types in the Blue Ridge 
ecoregion include the following: Appalachian 
oak and oak-pine forest; low elevation basic 
mesic forest; high elevation forest; riverbanks, 
streambanks and alder zones; moist or wet 
types due to unique landform; vertical or 
horizontal rock outcrop. 

gEnErAl DistriBUtion oF nAtivE vEgEtAtion (WEtlAnDs, EvErgrEEn 
ForEsts, DEciDUoUs AnD MixED ForEsts) BAsED on thE nAtionAl 
lAnD-covEr DAtAsEt (nlcD) For soUth cArolinA

n water

n wetlands

n evergreen Forests

n deciduous and mixed Forests

n other

nAtIve PlAnt 
communItIes
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PIedmont

The Piedmont ecoregion plant community historically consisted of oak and hickory-dominated 
forest with associated tree species varying by slope and soil moisture. This was the primary 
potential vegetation type in the Piedmont. Due to land disturbances, however, the majority of 
these sites today exist mostly in closed-canopy pine-dominated forests.

Distinct habitat types in the Piedmont ecoregion include the following: oak-hickory forest; river 
bottoms; Piedmont small stream forest; cove forest; grasslands and early successional habitat. 

sAnd HIlls

In the Sand Hills, plants are a complex of xeric pine and pine-hardwood forest types adapted 
to sandy soils, typically found in fluvial sand ridges. Historically, a canopy of longleaf pine and 
a sub-canopy of turkey oak prevail. This was interspersed with scrub oak species and scrub-
shrub cover. Management that includes burning encourages the development of longleaf pine-
wiregrass communities. Upland areas consist of forests dominated by hardwoods, primarily oaks 
and hickories. These hardwoods are typically found on fire-suppressed upland slopes near river 
floodplains or between rivers and tributaries. Vegetation composition is similar to the dominant 
composition of the Piedmont—the oak-hickory forest. Representative canopy trees include white 
oak (Quercus alba), black oak (Quercus velutina), post oak (Quercus stellata), mockernut hickory 
(Carya tomentosa), pignut hickory (Carya glabra), loblolly pine (Pinustaeda), flowering dogwood 
(Cornus florida), and black gum (Nyssa sylvatica). 

In the river bottoms of the Sand Hills, one frequently finds hardwood-dominated woodlands with 
moist soils that are usually associated with major rivers dissecting the ecoregion. This forms a 
floodplain on underlying sediments extending into the Coastal Plains. Characteristic trees in this 
habitat are similar to that of the coastal plain river bottoms. 

Distinct habitat types in the Sand Hills ecoregion include the following: Sandhills pine woodland; 
grassland and early successional habitats; seepage slopes; ponds and depressions (dominated by 
cypress/tupelo swamps and Carolina Bays); Blackwater stream systems and river bottoms. 

Angel Tree, Charleston
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coAstAl PlAIns (InclusIve oF 
AtlAntIc soutHern loAm And mId 
AtlAntIc coAstAl PlAIns) 

Upland areas consist of forests dominated 
by hardwoods, primarily with oaks and 
hickories. These hardwoods are typically found 
on fire-suppressed upland slopes near river 
floodplains or between rivers and tributaries. 
Vegetation composition is similar to the 
dominant composition of the Piedmont—the 
oak-hickory forest. Representative canopy trees 
are the following: white oak (Quercus alba), 
black oak (Quercus velutina), post oak (Quercus 
stellata), mockernut hickory (Carya tomentosa), 
pignut hickory (Carya glabra), loblolly pine 
(Pinustaeda), flowering dogwood (Cornus 
florida), and black gum (Nyssa sylvatica).

In the river bottoms of the Coastal Plains, 
one frequently finds hardwood-dominated 
woodlands with moist soils usually associated 
with major river floodplains and creeks. 
Characteristic trees include these: sweetgum 
(Liquidambar styraciflua), loblolly pine (Pinus 
taeda), water oak (Quercus nigra), willow oak 
(Quercus phellos), laurel oak (Quercus laurifolia), 
cherrybark oak (Quercus pagoda) and American 
holly (Ilex opaca). The Cypress-tupelo swamp 
subtype typically near river bottoms. occurs 

swamp types. Cypress-tupelo swamps within 
the Coastal Zone may be influenced more by 
tidal activity than by river flows, but the water 
is typically fresh. Trees characteristic of the 
forests of the immediate Coastal Zone, barrier 
islands and inland dune systems include live 
oak (Quercus virginiana), laurel oak (Quercus 
laurifolia), cabbage palmetto (Sabal palmetto), 
southern magnolia (Magnolia grandiflora), and 
southern red cedar (Juniperus silicicola). These 
evergreen-dominated forests are salt-tolerant 
and often support shrub thickets with yaupon 
holly, red bay and wax myrtle.

Distinct habitat types in the Coastal Zone 
include the following: forested habitats 
of the Coastal Plain; maritime forest; 
early successional habitats of the Coastal 
Plain; ponds and depressions; managed 
impoundments; tidal fresh and brackish 
systems; estuarine systems and isolated 
nonforested uplands. 

on lower elevation sites as seasonally flooded 
swamps. It is usually transected by tannic-acid 
rivers and creeks and contains oxbow lakes 
and pools. Dominant trees are bald cypress 
(Taxodium distichium) and water tupelo (Nyssa 
aquatica), swamp gum (Nyssa biflora), Carolina 
ash (Fraxinus caroliniana), water elm (Planera 
aquatica) and red maple (Acer rubrum).

Distinct habitat types in the Coastal Plains 
include the following: pine woodland; 
sandhills pine woodland; upland forest; 
grassland and early successional habitat; ponds 
and depressions (dominated by cypress/tupelo 
swamps and Carolina Bays); hardwood slopes 
and stream bottoms; blackwater stream 
systems and river bottoms. 

coAstAl Zone (InclusIve oF tHe 
mIddle AtlAntIc coAstAl And 
soutHern coAstAl PlAIn)

Coastal Plain pine and hardwood forests 
typically extend into the Coastal Zone but vary 
due to coastal influences or land management 
practices characteristic of the Coast. The types 
of forest include Pine Woodland, Bottomland 
Hardwoods, Upland Oak-hickory forest, 
Southern Mixed Hardwood Forest, Marl Forest 
and Calcareous Cliff, and Cypress-tupelo 
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Threatened and Endangered Native Plant Species

For the sake of space, this document only considers federally-listed threatened and endangered 
(T&E) species (USFWS 2007) which are used as key indicators of the state’s plant health and 
diversity. Biologists have identified habitat protection as one of the most important actions to 
ensure the protection of South Carolina priority species. Loss and fragmentation of habitat have 
been identified as a major threat to many of the species listed as threatened and endangered in 
South Carolina.

Common Name Alternative Name Scientific Name

Bunched Arrowhead - Sagittaria fasciculata

canby’s cowbane canby’s dropwort Oxypolis canbyi

chaffseed - Schwalbea americana

confederate wakerobin confederate trillium Trillium reliquum

dwarfflower Heartleaf - Hexastylis naniflora

False Poison sumac michaux’s sumac Rhus michauxii

Jones’ Pitcherplant mountain sweet Pitcherplant Sarracenia rubra ssp. Jonesii

little Amphianthus - Amphianthus pusillus

miccosukee gooseberry - Ribes echinellum

Persistent wakerobin Persistent trillium Trillium persistens

Piedmont mock Bishopweed Harperella Ptilimnium nodosum

roughleaf yellow loosestrife roughleaf loosestrife Lysimachia asperulifolia

schweinitz’s sunflower - Helianthus schweinitzii

seaside Amaranth seabeach Amaranth Amaranthus pumilus

small whorled Pogonia - Isotria medeoloides

smooth Purple coneflower smooth coneflower Echinacea laevigata

southern spicebush Pondberry Lindera melissifolia

swamppink swamp-pink Helonias Bullata

wishbone Blue-eyed grass reflexed Blue-eyed-grass Sisyrinchium dichotomum

thrEAtEnED AnD EnDAngErED nAtivE plAnt spEciEs in soUth cArolinA

Foxgrape—Native
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Known or Possible Distribution 
of Threatened and Endangered 
Native Plant Species 

The South Carolina Distribution Records 
of Endangered, Threatened, Candidate and 
Species of Concern (USFWS 2006) are provided 
by county. Any subbasin that intersects with 
an affected county for each species from the 
USFWS distribution records is shown in the 
distribution maps in this section. 

BUnchED 
ArroWhEAD

cAnBy’s 
coWBAnE chAFFsEED

conFEDErAtE 
WAKEroBin

DWArFFloWEr 
hEArtlEAF

FAlsE poison 
sUMAc

littlE 
AMphiAnthUs

MiccosUKEE 
goosEBErry

JonEs’ 
pitchErplAnt

nUMBEr oF thrEAtEnED AnD 
EnDAngErED nAtivE plAnt spEciEs  
By sUBBAsin

n <0–1 n 1–3  n �–�

Priority Subbasins— 
Native Plant Species
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pErsistEnt 
WAKEroBin 

piEDMont MocK 
BishopWEED

roUghlEAF yElloW 
loosEstriFE

schWEinitz’s 
sUnFloWEr

sEAsiDE 
AMArAnth

sMAll  
WhorlED pogoniA

sMooth pUrplE 
conEFloWEr

soUthErn 
spicEBUsh sWAMp-pinK

WishBonE  
BlUE-EyED grAss
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030�0109 saluda l l l l l l �

030�010� middle savannah l l l l l �

030�0101 upper catawba l l l l l �

030�020� little Pee dee l l l l �

030�0202 lynches l l l l �

030�0201 middle Pee dee l l l l �

030�0102 tugaloo l l l l �

030�010� wateree l l l l �

030�0201 cooper l l l 3

030�0203 lumber l l l 3

030�0112 santee l l l 3

030�0202 stono l l l 3

030�010� tyger l l 3

030�010� upper Broad l l l 3

030�020� Black l l 2

030�020� Broad l l 2

030�010� enoree l 2

030�0103 lower catawba l l 2

thrEAtEnED AnD EnDAngErED nAtivE plAnt spEciEs By sUBBAsin, 
rAnKED By highEst nUMBEr oF spEciEs in thE sUBBAsin
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030�020� lower Pee dee l l 2

030�0101 seneca l l 2

030�020� waccamaw l l 2

030�0110 congaree l 1

030�020� edisto l 1

030�020� Four Hole swamp l 1

030�0111 lake marion l 1

030�0109 lower savannah l 1

030�0203 north Fork edisto l 1

030�020� salkehatchie l 1

030�020� south Fork edisto l 1

030�010� stevens l 1

030�0209 Bull’s Bay 0

030�0110 calibogue sound 0

030�020� coastal carolina 0

030�010� lower Broad 0

030�0210 st. Helena’s island 0

030�0103 upper savannah 0

thrEAtEnED AnD EnDAngErED nAtivE plAnt spEciEs By sUBBAsin, 
rAnKED By highEst nUMBEr oF spEciEs in thE sUBBAsin (continUED)
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wetlAnds
In terms of percentage of wetland coverage, 
South Carolina ranks fifth in the nation, 
preceded only by Alaska, Florida, Louisiana and 
Maine. With 23% of total land area in the state 
designated wetland, this translates to roughly 
4.5 million acres of coverage, mostly comprised 
of freshwater (SCDHEC 1998, Dahl 1999). 

Of particular interest to agricultural 
conservation are the riverine and palustrine 
(shallow freshwater) systems which may be 
described as follows (based on the Cowardin  
et al. 1979 classification of wetlands):

rIverIne systems

The riverine system includes deepwater 
habitats contained within freshwater channels 
(salt content <0.5 parts per thousand) that 
either contain moving water (periodic or 
continuous contains) or connect two bodies 
of standing water.

DistriBUtion oF WEtlAnD systEMs oF intErEst to consErvAtion 
AgricUltUrE in soUth cArolinA BAsED on thE nAtionAl 
WEtlAnDs invEntory 

n water n riverine (r)

n Palustrine Forested (PFo) n Palustrine emergent (Pem)

n Palustrine scrub/shrub (Pss) n Palustrine Aquatic Beds (PAB)

n other
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PAlustrIne systems

Palustrine freshwater (salt content <0.5 parts per thousand) systems are non-tidal wetlands smaller 
than 20 acres and less than 6.6 ft deep. They are typically dominated by trees, shrubs, persistent 
emergents, emergent mosses or lichens, and farmed wetlands. Classes within the palustrine 
systems include the following:

palustrine Forested (NWI Code: pFo) The palustrine forested class makes up the majority 
(about 70%) of all wetlands in the state (Dahl 1999)—forested wetlands comprised primarily  
of woody vegetation 20 ft tall or taller.

palustrine Scrub/Shrub (NWI Code: pSS) These wetlands are characterized by species 
that include true shrubs, young trees, and trees or shrubs that are small or stunted because of 
environmental conditions. About 12% of the state’s wetlands consist of this type (Dahl 1999).

palustrine Emergent (NWI Code: pEM) Emergent wetlands are characterized by herbaceous 
vegetation which is present for most of the growing season in most years and comprises about 
4% of the state’s wetlands (Dahl 1999).

palustrine Aquatic beds (NWI Code: pAb) Aquatic beds are dominated by plants that grow on 
or below the surface of the water for most of the growing season in most years and comprise about 
half of one percent (~0.5%) of the state’s wetlands (Dahl 1999).

Congaree Swamp
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Priority Subbasins–Wetlands

EstiMAtED pErcEntAgE  
oF totAl lAnD ArEA in  
sUBBAsins covErED By WEtlAnDs

n <10% n 10–2�%  n >2�%

Charleston
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sUBBAsins rAnKED By EstiMAtED pErcEntAgE oF sUBBAsin lAnD covErED By WEtlAnDs
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030�0203 lumber �0 l

030�0112 santee 39 l

030�020� waccamaw 3� l

030�020� little Pee dee 3� l

030�0109 lower savannah 3� l

030�020� lower Pee dee 31 l

030�020� Black 2� l

030�0202 stono 2� l

030�0201 copper 2� l

030�0201 middle Pee dee 2� l

030�020� edisto 2� l

030�020� salkehatchie/combahee 2�

030�020� Four Hole swamp 23

030�020� coastal carolina 22

030�0110 calibogue sound/wright river 22

030�020� Broad 21

030�0202 lynches 21

030�0209 Bulls Bay 20
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030�0110 congaree 19

030�0111 lake marion 1�

030�010� wateree 1�

030�010� middle savannah 1�

030�020� south Fork edisto 1�

030�0203 north Fork edisto 12

030�0210 st. Helena Island �

030�010� enoree 3

030�010� tyger 3

030�010� lower Broad 3

030�0109 saluda 2

030�010� stevens 2

030�0103 upper savannah 2

030�010� upper Broad 2

030�0103 lower catawba 1

030�0102 tugaloo 1

030�0101 seneca 0

030�0101 upper catawba 0
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InvAsIve sPecIes
Terrestrial Invasive Species

The following species are considered by 
conservationists in the state to be a concern 
within the agricultural environment. 
Information about their distribution (by 
county) was acquired from the NRCS’s 
National Plants Database (USDA NRCS 2007). 
Any subbasin that intersects with an affected 
county for each species from the Plants 
Database is shown in the distribution maps 
in this section. Descriptions of the invasive 
species and their impacts are adapted from the 
Invasive.org website (Invasive.org 2007). 

Asiatic dayflower, Commelina communis L.

This annual or perennial herb prefers moist, 
highly fertile soils.

Asiatic Witchweed (or Witchweed),  
Striga asiatica

This parasitic plant can infest agricultural crops 
such as corn and sorghum. The host plant’s 
nutrients are depleted and its energy spent 
supporting the parasitic witchweed, reducing 
yields.

AsiAtic WitchWEED

basketgrass, Oplismenus hirtellus (L.) 

Also known as wavy basketgrass, this is a 
creeping or rambling perennial grass, highly 
tolerant of shade. Seeds are sticky and can be 
carried by humans and animals. 

BAsKEtgrAss

AsiAtic DAyFloWEr
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benghal dayflower (or tropical 
Spiderwort), Commelina. Benghalensis

This annual or perennial herb prefers moist, 
highly fertile soils. It infests croplands and 
displays resistance to Roundup® and is most 
troublesome to cotton, soybeans and peanuts. 
It is also found on roadsides, irrigation ditches, 
field borders and wet pastures.

Chinaberry, Melia azedarach

This deciduous tree can reach 50 ft, invades 
disturbed areas and is commonly found along 
roads and forest edges. It has the potential to 
grow in dense thickets, restricting the growth 
of native vegetation.

chinABErry

Chinese tallow (popcorn tree),  
Triadica Loureiro

A deciduous tree capable of reaching 60 ft in 
height, it has the ability to invade high quality 
native forests, to displace native plants and to 
alter soil conditions because of high tannin 
contents in leaf litter. 

chinEsE tAlloW

no DistriBUtion MAp 
AvAilABlE in sc

Chinese Tallow
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chinEsE/AsiAn 
WistEriA

Chinese/Asian Wisteria, Wisteria sinensis 

Chinese Wisteria is a deciduous woody vine 
capable of growing to 70 ft long. Chinese 
Wisteria can displace native vegetation and kill 
trees and shrubs by girdling them. It has the 
ability to change the structure of a forest by 
killing trees and altering the light availability 
to the forest floor.

Chinese/European privet, Ligustrum 
sinense, Ligustrum vulgare

A thick evergreen shrub that may grow to 30 ft, 
this plant forms dense thickets in fields and 
the understory of woods. It shades and out-
competes native species.

chinEsE/EUropEAn 
privEt

Japanese Honeysuckle, Lonicera japonica

This evergreen or semi-evergreen vine forms 
in a variety of habitats that include forest 
floors and canopies, roadsides, wetlands, and 
disturbed areas. It can girdle saplings and 
forms a dense canopy that shades everything 
underneath. 

Privet

JApAnEsE 
honEysUcKlE
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JApAnEsE stilt grAss

Japanese Stilt Grass (Nepalese browntop), 
Microstegium vimineum

An annual commonly invading flood plains, 
this grass is also found in ditches, forest edges, 
fields, and trails. It is very shade tolerant and 
can displace vegetation native to floodplains.

Kudzu, Pueraria DC

This climbing deciduous vine prefers open, 
disturbed habitats like old fields, right-of-ways 
and forest edges, growing over and smothering 
all other vegetation, including trees.

KUDzU

Multiflora Rose, Rosa multiflora 

This thorny perennial shrub forms thickets 
in pastures, fields and forest edges, restricting 
livestock and wildlife movement and 
displacing native vegetation.

MUltiFlorA rosE

Japanese Stilt Grass
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silKtrEE (MiMosA)

Silktree (Mimosa), Albizia julibrissin

A small tree that invades any type of  
disturbed habitat (old fields, stream banks,  
and roadsides) and, once established, is 
difficult to remove. 

tropical Apple Soda, Solanum viarum

This large, thorny, perennial shrubby forb 
invades pastures, fields, and parks forming 
thick stands that can be impenetrable to 
livestock and wildlife.

no DistriBUtion MAp 
AvAilABlE in sc

Kudzu
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Invasive Aquatic Species

Aquatic plants typically cause adverse impacts 
on native plant and animal populations, 
disrupt natural ecosystem functions, and 
impair beneficial human use of waterways, 
thus imposing monetary (e.g., clogged water 
intake for power plants, factories and farms) 
and environmental costs (impacting native 
plant and animal species) on society. The South 
Carolina Department of Natural Resources 
(SCDNR) has identified 44 problem areas that 
will receive treatment in 2007. The sites are 
based on an aquatic plant survey conducted by 
the S.C. Department of Natural Resources staff 
and public input (SCDNR 2007a). 

The identified problem areas listed are open to 
access and use by the public and are therefore 
considered eligible for some type of public 
funding. Acres of infestation (coverage) are 
approximations based on observations made 
in 2006 (SCDNR 2007a). 

trEAtMEnt sitEs thAt hAvE BEEn iDEntiFiED By scDnr For 2007 

l All 200� scdnr treatment sites
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scDnr sitEs listED in thE scDnr 2007 AnnUAl AQUAtic plAnt MAnAgEMEnt plAn (scDnr 2007a)

Waterbody (scdnr site no.) Species Identified Coverage (ac)

 Back river reservoir (1) Hydrilla, water Hyacinth,  

water Primrose, Fanwort

3�0

Adjacent to winyah Bay (2) Phragmites 300

Black mingo creek (3) Alligator weed, Parrotfeather 30

Black river (�) Alligator weed �0

Bonneau Ferry (�) water Hyacinth, water 

Primrose, Frog’s Bit, lotus, 

cattails, cutgrass, Pennywort, 

Parrotfeather, Fanwort, coontail

�0

combahee river  

(Borrow pit) (�)

Hydrilla, water Primrose,  

water Hyacinth

�

charleston Harbor (�) Phragmites ���

cooper river (and 

adjacent ricefields) (�)

Hydrilla, water Primrose,  

water Hyacinth

3,000

donnelley/Bear Island  

wmA (9)

cutgrass, Frog’s Bit, cattails, 

Phragmites

�0

dungannon Plantation 

Heritage Preserve (10)

cutgrass, Frog’s Bit,  

cattails, water Primrose,  

swamp loosestrife

20

goose creek reservoir (11) water Hyacinth, water lettuce, 

water Primrose, Hydrilla

�0

lake darpo (12) water lily, milfoil 1�

lake greenwood (13) Hydrilla, slender naiad 100

Waterbody (scdnr site no.) Species Identified Coverage (ac)

lake keowee (1�) Hydrilla 10

lake marion (1�) Alligator weed, Brazilian elodea, 

Hydrilla, water Primrose,  

slender naiad

1,000

lake moultrie (1�) Alligator weed, water Primrose, 

Brazilian elodea, Hydrilla,  

slender naiad

1�0

lake murray (1�) Hydrilla, Illinois Pondweed,  

water Primrose, Alligator weed

200

lake wateree (1�) Hydrilla, cutgrass �0

little Pee dee river (19) Alligator weed 100

lumber river (20) Alligator weed �0

Pee dee river (21) water Hyacinth, Phragmites �0

santee coastal reserve (22) Phragmites 1,200

santee delta wmA (23) Phragmites 2�

tyger river wmA (2�) water Primrose, Hydrilla 90

u.s.naval weapons 

station (2�)

Frog’s Bit, water Primrose,  

water Hyacinth, Phragmites

210

waccamaw river (2�) water Hyacinth, Phragmites �0

yawkey wildlife center (2�) Phragmites 100

Barnwell state Park (2�) waterlily 3

charles towne landing  

state Park (29)

duckweed, Alligator weed, 

Pennywort, cyanobacteria

�
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Waterbody (scdnr site no.) Species Identified Coverage (ac)

H. cooper Black  

recreation Area (30)

spatterdock 2

kings mountain  

state Park (31)

slender naiad �

little Pee dee state Park (32) spikerush, cowlily 1�

n.r. goodale state Park (33) waterlily, watershield �0

santee state Park (3�) coontail 10

sesquicentennial  

state Park (3�)

waterlily, watershield 10

lake cherokee (3�) water Primrose �

lake edwin Johnson (3�) water Primrose, Hydrilla, 

Pondweed

10

Jonesville reservoir (3�) water Primrose, Pondweed 2�

mountain lakes (39) water Primrose, Alligator weed, 

Parrotsfeather

�

lancaster reservoir (�0) water Primrose, Alligator weed �

sunrise lake (�1) Pondweed 1�

lake Ashwood (�2) waterlily 2

lake edgar Brown (�3) water Primrose, coontail �0

lake george warren (��) cattails, water Primrose, coontail 20

scDnr sitEs (continUED)

Algae—Piedmont pond
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Aquatic Invasive Species 
Management Plan

The South Carolina Aquatic Invasive Species 
Management Plan (SCDNR 2007b) considers 
the following seven species as being a 
particular problem to South Carolina:

• Hydrilla, Hydrilla verticillata

• Water Hyacinth, Eichhornia crassipes

• Common Reed, Phragmites australis

• Water Lettuce, Pistia stratiodes

• Brazilian Elodea, Elodea densa

• Alligator Weed, Alternanthera 
philoxeroides

• Water Primrose, Ludwigia hexapetala

• Giant Salvinia, Salvinia molesta

A description of each of these species and 
their respective locations in the 2007 annual 
aquatic plant management plan (SCDNR 
2007b) follows:

WAtEr hyAcinth MAnAgEMEnt sitEs, 2007

l scdnr treatment sites

Water Hyacinth, Eichhornia crassipes

Water hyacinth is a free-floating plant with 
the largest concentration found in water 
bodies near Charleston such as the Back 
River Reservoir, Cooper River and Goose 
Creek Reservoir. A population can completely 
dominate a water body, forming floating mats 
that exclude native species, cover coves and 
shoreline areas, prevent public and boating 
access to lakes, and clog industrial, municipal 
and electric power plant water intakes. Large 
infestations inhibit water flow, causing 
upstream flooding during heavy rains. Water 
hyacinth is the second most problematic 
invasive aquatic plant in South Carolina. Since 
1985, over 14,000 acres of water hyacinth 
have been treated in South Carolina’s public 
waterways at a cost of over $1.3 million. 
Annual treatments help keep this prolific plant 

hyDrillA MAnAgEMEnt sitEs, 2007

l scdnr treatment sites

Hydrilla, Hydrilla verticillata

This introduced submersed perennial has 
spread to 11 public waterbodies and over 
55,000 acres throughout the state. The largest 
populations have occurred in Lake Marion, 
Lake Moultrie, Lake Murray, the Cooper 
River, Goose Creek Reservoir, and Back River 
Reservoir. Hydrilla reproduces rapidly and 
forms large growths at the water surface 
where dense surface mats displace beneficial 
native species. This plant increases mosquito 
breeding sites, impairs boating activities, clogs 
municipal and industrial cooling water intakes, 
decreases oxygen levels, thus reducing water 
quality, and decreases lakefront property value. 
Hydrilla is the most problematic aquatic plant 
in the state with over $14.7 million spent since 
1982 in controlling over 58,000 acres statewide 
(SCDNR 2007b).
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in check in most areas (SCDNR 2007b).

Common Reed, Phragmites australis

Phragmites is a tall grass that grows up to  
10 ft tall and forms dense monotypic stands. 
The variety that occurs in South Carolina 
originated in Europe. Phragmites is most 
problematic in the waters near Georgetown. 
The coverage of this plant is not fully known 
in South Carolina, but estimates are that 
it exceeds 3,000 acres and it is spreading. 
It is more commonly found in freshwater 
impoundments along the coast and in 
estuaries and marsh ecosystems. It is not good 
waterfowl food, and it outcompetes native 
plants that provide food and habitat  
for waterfowl (SCDNR 2007b). 

Water Lettuce, Pistia stratiodes

Water lettuce is a free-floating perennial and 
is present in Goose Creek Reservoir, north of 
Charleston. Water lettuce forms large floating 
mats that impair water flow, public access and 
use of waterways, and clog water intakes. Large 
populations can completely cover the water 
surface in small lakes and small coves of large 
lakes, degrading water quality and impacting 
native plants and animals. This species 
reproduces rapidly from a single plant and is 
easily spread to other water bodies by man 
(SCDNR 2007b).

brazilian Elodea, Elodea densa

Brazilian elodea was the most problematic 
submersed aquatic plant in South Carolina 
prior to the introduction of hydrilla in 1982. 
After introduction into a lake, it grows rapidly 
and creates dense mats that choke out native 
plants that do not grow as quickly. It impedes 
boating, fishing, swimming, water skiing and 
other aquatic activities. The mats are unsightly, 
trap sediment, and provide poor habitat for 
fish. It will form a monotypic stand that can 
become so dense that water movement is 
restricted and can cause fluctuations in water 
quality. This plant spreads readily through 
fragmentation (SCDNR 2007b).

WAtEr hyAcinth MAnAgEMEnt sitEs 
For BrAziliAn EloDiA, phrAgMitEs 
AnD AlligAtor WEED, 2007

l Brazilian elodia l Phragmites

l Alligator weed l other

Alligator Weed, Alternanthera philoxeroides

Alligator weed is an aggressive, emergent 
perennial found throughout South Carolina 
but most problematic in waters of the northern 
Pee Dee Basin. Alligator weed spreads rapidly 
by fragmentation. Biological control agents 
introduced many years ago, such as alligator 
weed fleabeetles and stem borer moths, keep 
populations in most of the state under control. 
Alligator weed displaces native vegetation, 
disrupts navigation, recreation, and water 
flow by the formation of impenetrable mats. 
It decreases uptake for agricultural, municipal 
and industrial purposes and expands human 
health risks with increases in mosquito 
breeding habitats (SCDNR 2007b).
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WAtEr priMrosE MAnAgEMEnt sitEs, 2007

l scdnr treatment sites

Water primrose, Ludwigia hexapetala

Water primrose is an emergent perennial 
that grows to 3 ft tall with stems that may be 
many feet long when floating on the water. It 
is found throughout the state in man-made 
impoundments but is most problematic from 
the fall line to the coast. There are problem 
populations in Back River Reservoir, Goose 
Creek Reservoir, and the Santee Cooper lakes. 
This shoreline plant is very difficult to control 
due to extensive underground rhizomes where 
new shoots can float on the water surface and 
extend far from shore. Adverse impacts include 
restricted public access to waterways and use of 
shoreline areas, impaired navigation in small 
channels, restricted water flow, formation 
of free-floating mats, and clogging of water 
intakes (SCDNR 2007b).

Giant Salvinia, Salvinia molesta

Giant salvinia is a small, free floating, 
introduced aquatic fern. Giant salvinia was first 
found in South Carolina in 1995 in a private 
pond in Colleton County and later in Jasper 
County. In both cases, the populations were 
eliminated. Populations of giant salvinia in 
North Carolina and Georgia provide a close 
source for new infestations in South Carolina. 
Its rapid growth characteristics, doubling its 
biomass every seven days, could make this 
one of the most problematic plants ever. 
Giant salvinia can impact irrigation systems, 
navigable waters, fisheries, electric power 
production, and municipal and industrial 
water intakes, having the potential to influence 
water quality and disturb natural aquatic 
vegetation (SCDNR 2007b).

Water Lily
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FIsH And wIldlIFe
According to SCDNR’s “Comprehensive Wildlife Conservation Strategy 2005–2010” (SCDNR 
2005), there are 1,240 species of fish and wildlife that have immediate conservation needs. 
Without attention, many of these species will become endangered or even extinct. For the sake 
of space, this document only considers a small portion of these species, namely the threatened 
and endangered (T&E) species (USFWS 2007). These species can be used as key indicators of the 
state’s wildlife health and diversity. Biologists have identified habitat protection as one of the 
most important actions to ensure the protection of South Carolina priority species. Loss and 
fragmentation of habitat have been identified as a major threat to many of the species listed as 
threatened and endangered in South Carolina.

thrEAtEnED AnD EnDAngErED Fish AnD WilDliFE spEciEs (usFws 200�)

Common Name Scientific Name Status

Bachman’s warbler Vermivora bachmanii endangered

Bog turtle Clemmys muhlenbergii threatened,  

similarity of Appearance

carolina Heelsplitter Lasmigona decorata endangered, critical Habitat

eastern Indigo snake Drymarchon corais couperi threatened

Flatwoods salamander Ambystoma cingulatum threatened

green sea turtle Chelonia mydas threatened

kemp’s ridley sea turtle Lepidochelys kempii endangered

kirtland’s warbler   Dendroica kirtlandii endangered

leatherback sea turtle Dermochelys coriacea endangered

Piping Plover Charadrius melodus threatened, critical Habitat

red-cockaded woodpecker Picoides borealis endangered

shotnose sturgeon Acipenser brevirostrum endangered

west Indian manatee Trichechus manutus endangered

wood stork Mycteria americana endangered

Carolina Heelsplitter
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Known or Possible Distribution 
of Threatened and Endangered 
Fish and Wildlife Species 

The South Carolina Distribution Records 
of Endangered, Threatened, Candidate and 
Species of Concern (USFWS 2006) are provided 
by county. Any subbasin that intersects with 
an affected county for each species from the 
USFWS distribution records is shown in the 
distribution maps in this section. The range of 
the piping plover and the marine vertebrates 
(green, leatherback, Kemp’s Ridley sea turtles 
and the West Indian Manatee) is restricted to all 
the coastal subbasins.

BAchMAn’s 
WArBlEr Bog tUrtlE1

cArolinA 
hEElsplittEr

EAstErn inDigo 
snAKE

FlAtWooDs 
sAlAMAnDEr

KirtlAnD’s 
WArBlEr

WooD storK shortnosE 
stUrgEon

rED cocKADED 
WooDpEcKEr

 1In the Blue Ridge ecoregion.
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 1In the Blue Ridge ecoregion.

BlUEBArrED 
pygMy sUnFish

BroADtAil 
MADtoM cArolinA DArtEr 

cArolinA pygMy 
sUnFish

MArgArEts 
rivEr crUisEr

roBUst 
rEDhorsE sAvAnnAh lillipUt

nUMBEr oF thrEAtEnED AnD 
EnDAngErED spEciEs By sUBBAsin 
Excluding Marine Species (green sea turtle, Kemp’s Ridley 
sea turtle, leatherback sea turtle and West Indian manatee)

n <2 n 2–3  n >3

Priority Subbasins— 
Fish and Wildlife

Selected Fish Species of Concern

SCNRCS’s State Wildlife Biologist has also identified a number 
of native fish species of concern, namely: Bluebarred Pygmy 
Sunfish, Elassoma okatie; Broadtail Madtom, Noturus spp.; 
Carolina Darter, Etheostoma collis; Carolina Pygmy Sunfish, 
Elassoma boehlkei; Margarets River Cruiser, Macromia margarita; 
Robust Redhorse, Moxostoma robustum; and the Savannah 
Lilliput, Toxolasma pullus. The known or possible distributions 
for these fish species of concern have been acquired from the 
Naturserve website (Natureserve 2006). 
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thrEAtEnED AnD EnDAngErED Fish AnD WilDliFE spEciEs  
By sUBBAsin, rAnKED By highEst nUMBEr oF spEciEs in thE sUBBAsin2

Subbasin C
a
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 p
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A
ll 

S
p
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s

030�0201 cooper l l l l l l l �

030�0202 stono l l l l l l l �

030�020� Broad l l l l l l l �

030�0109 lower savannah l l l l l l l �

030�0112 santee l l l l l l �

030�020� edisto l l l l l l �

030�020� salkehatchie l l l l l l �

030�0209 Bulls Bay l l l l l l �

030�0110 calibogue sound l l l l l l �

030�020� waccamaw l l l l l �

030�0210 st. Helena’s island l l l l l �

030�020� Black l l l l �

030�020� lower Pee dee l l l l �

030�020� coastal carolina l l l l �

030�020� Four Hole swamp l l l l �

030�0201 middle Pee dee l l l 3

030�0202 lynches l l l 3

030�0203 lumber l l l 3

2This excludes the marine species. 
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thrEAtEnED AnD EnDAngErED Fish AnD WilDliFE spEciEs  
By sUBBAsin, rAnKED By highEst nUMBEr oF spEciEs in thE sUBBAsin (continUED)
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030�020� little Pee dee l l l 3

030�0109 saluda l l l 3

030�0111 lake marion l l l 3

030�0203 north Fork edisto l l l 3

030�020� south Fork edisto l l l 3

030�010� middle savannah l l l 3

030�010� stevens l l l 3

030�0103 lower catawba l l 2

030�010� enoree l l 2

030�0103 upper savannah l l 2

030�0101 upper catawba l 1

030�010� wateree l 1

030�010� upper Broad l 1

030�010� lower Broad l 1

030�010� tyger l 1

030�0110 congaree l 1

030�0101 seneca l 1

030�0102 tugaloo l 1
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Healthy Plant and Animal Communities Conservation Progress

practice name (units) and number 2004 2005 2006 total

33� Prescribed Burning (ac) �,�3� �,30� 11,101 2�,0��

��2 use exclusion (ac) �,090 �,��� 12,1�2 22,919

�2� Prescribed grazing (ac) 1�1 3,��1 �,��� 9,90�

�9� Integrated Pest management (ac) 3�,��2 31,39� 21,�12 ��,��2

��3 restoration and management of declining Habitats (ac) 19 - 3 22

��� upland wildlife Habitat management (ac) �,��1 �,��� �,199 1�,32�

��� wetland wildlife Habitat management (ac) 1�,2�� 1�,�1� 1�,23� ��,331

��� wetland restoration (ac) 11,2�0 3,�93 �,0�2 22,11�

��� wetland creation (ac) 30.2 �.3 �.� ��.9

��9 wetland enhancement (ac) 12� �,���.3 1,���.� �,�9�.�

progrEss in KEy consErvAtion prActicEs (AppliED prActicEs 2004-2006) 
to rEAch nAtionAl hEAlthy plAnt AnD AniMAl coMMUnity oBJEctivEs

prEscriBED BUrning AppliED AcrEs 
By 10-Digit hyDrologic Unit ArEA

n 0 n <1�0 n 1�0–300 n 301–�00 n >�00
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UsE ExclUsion AppliED AcrEs  
By 10-Digit hyDrologic Unit ArEA

n 0 n <200 n 200–�00 

n �01–1�,000 n >1�,000

prEscriBED grAzing AppliED AcrEs By 
10-Digit hyDrologic Unit ArEA

n 0 n <�0 n �0–100 n 101–2�0 n >2�0

intEgrAtED pEst MAnAgEMEnt AppliED 
AcrEs By 10-Digit hyDrologic Unit ArEA

n 0 n <300 n 300–�00 

n �01–13,000 n >13,000

UplAnD WilDliFE hABitAt 
MAnAgEMEnt AppliED AcrEs By 
10-Digit hyDrologic Unit ArEA

n 0 n <2�0 n 2�0-�00 n �01-1,000 n >1,000

WEtlAnD WilDliFE hABitAt 
MAnAgEMEnt AppliED AcrEs By 
10-Digit hyDrologic Unit ArEA

n 0 n <100 n 100–200 n 201–�00 n >�00

WEtlAnDs crEAtion, EnhAncEMEnt 
AnD rEstorAtion AppliED AcrEs By 
10-Digit hyDrologic Unit ArEA

n 0 n <2�0 n 2�0–�00 n �01–1,000 n >1,000
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cleAn

AIR
“Water and air, the two essential fluids on which all 
life depends, have become global garbage cans.”

Jacques Cousteau
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mIssIon goAl*

The air is clear and free of harmful substances.

 

outcome*

Agriculture makes a positive contribution to 
local air quality and the Nation’s efforts to 
sequester carbon.

*From the NRCS 2005–2010 Strategic Plan

Peach Orchard—“The Ridge”
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AIr QuAlIty
Agricultural emissions that affect air quality are associated with wind erosion, prescribed burns, 
animal confinement and chemical drift. 

Animal production can affect air quality through the emission of gases, odors, dust, microbes, and 
insects. These are produced or emitted inside and near animal production facilities and when waste 
products are land-applied. Gases that are commonly associated with animal production include 
hydrogen sulfide (H2S), ammonia (NH3), and volatile organic compounds, or VOC’s (MEQB 2002). 
Existing and new practices that reduce emissions at the source or mitigate dispersion of these 
pollutants will help to reduce public concern over emissions from animal agriculture. 

Pesticides failing to reach target pests in agricultural areas are subject to aerial drift, moving into 
adjacent ecosystems, causing undesired impacts on nontarget species, producing complex effects 
on ecosystem processes (Pimental and Edwards 1982). Some pesticides can persist in nontarget 
ecosystems and the environment for years, while others are short-lived but acutely toxic. Many 
pesticide residues are hormone mimics or immunosuppressants that may have significant 
implications for public health (Matson et al. 1997).

In the USA, agriculture emits a fraction of the nation’s greenhouse gases, but there are 
opportunities within agriculture to mitigate these emissions through carbon sequestration, 
increased methane oxidation in soils, reduction of methane production in animals, and methane 
capture from animal manures. 
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Greenhouse Gases

Agriculture plays a significant role in the fluxes of the greenhouse gases (GHG’s): carbon dioxide 
(CO2), methane (CH4), and nitrous oxide (N2O). Carbon dioxide may be stored or released from 
soil and above-ground production. Nitrous oxide is produced through nitrogen mineralization in 
agricultural soils, and methane is produced through enteric fermentation, especially in ruminants. 
Methane and nitrous oxide are emitted as animal manure breaks down and as farm field residues are 
burned (Robertson et al. 2000, USEPA 2007a). 

In the USA, the agricultural sector contributed to about 8% of all greenhouse emissions, the most 
significant being nitrous oxides from soils (5%), followed by methane from animals (2%), and both 
nitrous oxide and methane from animal manure (1%) (USEPA 2007 a). For the same period, carbon 
sequestration by land use change and forestry was estimated at 11% of all GHG emissions (USEPA 
2007a). Note that methane and nitrous oxide are 21 times and 310 times more potent as global 
warming agents than carbon dioxide, respectively (IPPC 2006), hence their relative importance in 
agriculture. These gases are said to have Global Warming Potentials (GWPs) of 21 and 310, respectively. 

While agriculture plays a relatively small role in emitting GHG’s in the United States, there is potential 
for this sector to play a larger role in mitigation. One possibility is for significant CO2 mitigation 
through the increase of soil organic matter (SOM) using no-till practices (Slesinger 1999). Soil carbon 
storage can be offset by the release of nitrous oxide and suppression of microbial methane oxidation 
through the addition of conventional fertilizer and lime. Mitigation strategies of the future will thus 
need to be focused on careful management of cover crops and residues to reduce the need for nitrogen 
fertilizer and liming without reducing yields (Robertson et al. 2000). 

Upland soils are a global sink for methane removal from the atmosphere through biological oxidation 
(IPCC 2001). Suwanwaree and Robertson (2005) suggest that strategies to increase the soil’s ability to 
oxidize methane (GWP of 21) will provide significant GHG mitigation benefits from agriculture. 

Beef and dairy cattle, by virtue of their size and numbers, were estimated to have produced 95 % of 
the 2005 CH4 from enteric fermentation (USEPA 2007a). In other words, 5% of CH4 from enteric 
fermentation was produced by livestock species other than cattle such as horses, sheep, swine and 
goats. There is potential to reduce methane from ruminants through the manipulation of feed intake 
and implementing techniques to alter ruminal microflora (Johnson and Johnson 1999). Biogas or 
methane capture methods, potentially employed on large dairy or swine operations (see page 104), 
are another way of increasing the producer’s revenue stream through greenhouse gas credits and 
through energy production. Additional benefits of methane capture from manures is the reduction of 
odors and related pests. 

Lake Murray
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MEAn nitrogEn DioxiDE lEvEls For 2006 

l <0.002�0

l 0.002�–0.00�

l >0.00�

n urban Areas

(Source: SCDHEC 2006 Air Quality Report)

South Carolina Air Quality

South Carolina Department of Health and 
Environmental Control monitors a number of 
gases, including nitrogen dioxide (NO2), sulfur 
dioxide (SO2), lead (Pb), carbon monoxide (CO), 
ozone (O3), total suspended particulates (TSP), 
and particulate matter at various sizes PM10 
and PM2.5 (10 μm and 2.5 μm, respectively). 
Although these pollutants are commonly 
associated with urban and industrial activities, 
three common pollutants will be discussed in 
this section as indicators of air quality in the 
state. General information on nitrous oxide, 
total suspended solids, and particulate matter 
is adapted from the information provided by 
the USEPA’s “Six Common Air Pollutants” site 
(USEPA 2007b). 

Nitrogen dioxide (NO2, one of the NOx gas 
species) is generated from fuel burned at high 
temperatures. The primary manmade sources 
of NOx are motor vehicles, electric utilities, and 
other industrial, commercial, and residential 
fuel-burning sources. The USEPA standard 
for nitrogen dioxide is an annual mean not 
to exceed 0.053 parts per million (ppm). The 
highest recorded annual mean for the state was 
0.012 ppm in Greenville. 
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gEoMEtric MEAn oF totAl sUspEnDED pArticlEs (tsp) For 2006 

l <2�

l 2�–�0

l >�0

n urban Areas

(Source: SCDHEC 2006 Air Quality Report)

Total suspended particulates (TSP’s) range in 
size from 0.1 micron or micrometer (μm) to 45 
μm. Larger particles usually settle out unless 
stirred up by wind, but smaller size particles 
(usually < 10 μm) tend to stay in suspension. 
Most particulate matter (~99%) is filtered out 
(MDEP 2007). The USEPA standard for TSP’s is 
an annual geometric mean that is not to exceed 
75 μg/M3. The highest annual geometric mean 
for the state was recorded in Georgetown (62.9 
μg/M3), still within the USEPA standard. 

Particulate matter, or PM, is a complex mixture 
of extremely small particles and liquid droplets 
that may include acids (such as nitrates and 
sulfates), organic chemicals, metals, and soil or 
dust particles. The USEPA is concerned about 
particles that are 10 micrometers in diameter 
or smaller because these are typically inhalable 
and generally find their way into the lungs. 
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MEAn pArticUlAtE MAttEr, pM2.5, 2006 

l <12.�

l 1.2�–1�

l >1�

n urban Areas

(Source: SCDHEC 2006 Air Quality Report)

Inhalable coarse particles (PM10), such as those 
found near roadways and dusty industries, are 
larger than 2.5 μm but smaller than 10 μm. 
Inhalable fine particles, such as those found 
in smoke and haze, are 2.5 micrometers in 
diameter and smaller. These particles can be 
directly emitted from sources such as forest 
fires, or they can form when gases emitted from 
power plants, industries and automobiles react 
in the air. Fine particles (PM2.5) are the primary 
cause of reduced visibility (haze) in parts of the 
United States, including many of our treasured 
national parks and wilderness areas.

The USEPA standard for PM2.5 is an annual 
mean not to exceed 15 μg/M3. Four sites in 
the state exceeded this: three in Greenville and 
one in Irmo. On the whole, PM2.5 tended to be 
lower on the coast than inland. 
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Air Quality Strategy  
for NRCS in South Carolina

Existing conservation practices that 
incorporate air quality include windbreaks 
and buffers, integrated pest management, 
prescribed burning, and comprehensive 
nutrient management planning to minimize 
the emission and transport of gases, odors, 
microbes and insects. 

While NRCS revises, modifies and adapts 
conservation standards to better address air 
quality issues, particularly GHG, existing 
conservation practices (e.g., residue and 
tillage management, conservation cover, cover 
crops, and tree and pasture/hay planting) 
are already known to increase carbon storage 
potential and enhance the soil’s ability to 
oxidize methane. Since GHG’s are not bound 
by watersheds, these practices can continue 
to be used to address other resource concerns 
and, in doing so, contribute to reduction in 
GHG emissions. 

Conservation Easement—Coastal Plain
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Air Quality Conservation Progress

progrEss in KEy consErvAtion prActicEs (AppliED prActicEs 
2004-2006) to rEAch nAtionAl Air QUAlity oBJEctivEs

trEE AnD shrUB sitE prEpArAtion AppliED 
AcrEs By 10-Digit hyDrologic Unit ArEA

n 0 n <20 n 20–�0 n �1–100 n >100

practice name (units) and number 2004 2005 2006 total

100 comprehensive nutrient management Planning (no.) - �� �9 1��

32� conservation cover (ac) 3,93� 3,��9 3,93� 11,�20

32� conservation crop rotation (ac) 199,�90 2�,0�� 1�,��� �0,�2�

329 residue and tillage management,  

no-till/strip till/direct seed (ac)
- - 20,22� 20,22�

329A residue management, no-till/strip till (ac) �3,��9 29,��� 2,1�1 ��,39�

329B residue management, mulch till (ac) �29 3� - ���

3�0 cover crop (ac) �,�20 10,�09 �,32� 23,��3

�22 Hedgerow Planting (ft) �,000 3�0 �,9�� 12,29�

��9 Irrigation water management (ac) 1,99� �,1�� 3,��3 1�,0��

��� mulching (ac) 2� 13� 3� 203

�90 Forest site Preparation (ac) 3,3�0 1,��0 1,233 �.3�3

�12 Pasture and Hay Planting (ac) �,�0� �,��� �,023 1�,31�

�2� Prescribed grazing (ac) 1�1 3,��1 �,��� 9,90�

�90 nutrient management (ac) ��,233 3�,0�2 2�,9�9 112,2��

�9� Integrated Pest management 3�,��2 31,39� 21,�12 ��,��2

pAstUrE AnD hAy plAnting AppliED  
AcrEs By 10-Digit hyDrologic Unit ArEA

n 0 n <30 n 30–�0 n �1–100 n >100
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An AdeQuAte

ENERGY
SUPPLY
“Our universe is a sea of energy—free, clean energy. 
It is all out there waiting for us to sail upon it.” 

Robert Adams
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venture goAl*

An Adequate Energy Supply

 

outcome*

Agricultural activities conserve energy 
and agricultural lands are a source of 
environmentally sustainable biofuels  
and renewable energy. 

*From the NRCS 2005–2010 Strategic Plan
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energy consumPtIon
This section is adapted from the Congressional Research Service’s Report to Congress, “Energy use 
in Agriculture: Background and Issues” (Schnepf 2004).

U.S. agriculture has become increasingly mechanized and requires timely energy supplies to 
ensure smooth and efficient operation. In the U.S., agriculture’s share of total energy consumption 
is small (about 1%), but energy costs typically contribute up to 15% of total farm production 
expenses, suggesting that changes in energy consumption and costs will have significant impacts 
on the profitability of the U.S. agriculture sector. 

Energy input for agricultural operations includes direct energy usage and indirect energy usage. 

Direct energy use is associated with operating the following:

• farm machinery and trucks—typically powered by diesel 

• small vehicles—typically powered by gasoline

• equipment for such operations as irrigation, drying and curing products, and heating or 
cooling agricultural buildings, typically powered by diesel, natural gas (NG), low pressure 
(LP) gas, or electricity

• general overhead such as lighting of barns and sheds—typically powered by electricity

• transportation of supplies to the farm or goods to market—typically powered by diesel 
or gasoline. 

In the Southeastern United States, direct energy costs account for 5% of total farm production costs. 

Indirect energy use is associated with the energy used to manufacture fertilizers and pesticides, 
of which the agricultural sector is the largest consumer in the United States. In the Southeastern 
United States, indirect energy costs account for 10% of total farm production costs. 

EnErgy, pErcEnt oF 
proDUction costs

energy costs as a Percentage of total 
Production costs in Agriculture in the 
southeastern united states

(Source: Schnepf 2004)

n ��.�% non-energy costs
n �.�% Fertilizers
n �.�% Pesticides
n 2.1% electricity
n 1.3% diesel 
n 0.9% lP gas
n 0.�% gas
n 0.2% other Fuel
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The impact of energy on agricultural 
production costs varies by commodity. 
Higher indirect costs for chemicals, 
fertilizers and tillage elevate the share of 
energy usage in field crop production. 
Confined operations typically require the 
least amount of energy input because most 
of the production takes place in specialized 
buildings. Beef cattle production costs in the 
West are likely to be comparatively higher 
than those of the Southeast due to the 
greater amounts of energy required to farm 
substantially larger acreages. 

0% 5% 10% 15% 20% 25% 30% 35% 40%

Poultry
and Eggs

Swine

Dairy 

Greenhouse
and Nursery

Beef Cattle

Fruit Trees
 and Nuts

Vegetables
and Melons

Oilseed
and Grain

Tobacco

Cotton

EnErgy cost pErcEntAgE By Activity, 2002

direct and Indirect energy costs as a Percentage of total Production costs in Agriculture in the united states 

(Source: Schnepf 2004) 

n direct  n Indirect
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Energy Use Tools— 
South Carolina Examples

A number of energy estimation tools have begun 
to appear on the Internet and some of these are 
already displayed by NRCS as energy awareness 
tools (NRCS 2007). South Carolina energy-
usage conditions were examined through runs 
made on three energy efficiency awareness tools: 
tillage, nitrogen, and irrigation. The results are 
displayed graphically as a percentage of original 
costs for conventional management. The tools 
are dependent on assumptions and may be 
simplistic, but provide some indications of the 
potential of energy cost savings. Additional 
benefits to alternative tillage and fertilization 
strategies include soil improvements, 
greenhouse gas emission reductions1, and 
reductions in water usage. 

Tillage

Tillage is a large direct energy input for crop 
producers, mainly in the form of diesel fuel to 
operate equipment. The NRCS energy awareness 
tool (NRCS 2007) estimated diesel fuel usage by 
comparing conventional tillage and alternative 
tillage systems. The crops covered for South 
Carolina were identified by NRCS agronomists 
who estimated the fuel use associated with 
common tillage systems. The Energy Estimator 
provides some guidance to conservationists and 
producers as to the magnitude of diesel fuel 
savings under different levels of tillage.

1Especially N
2
O emissions where this gas is 310 times more powerful than carbon dioxide in terms of greenhouse gas potential.

SoybeansPeanutsCottonCorn
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90%

100%

DiEsEl UsE coMpArisons to convEntionAl tillAgE 

energy estimator runs on Alternative tillage for south carolina conditions. 

(Source: NRCS Energy Estimator)
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Nitrogen Fertilizer Use

Nitrogen fertilizer is one of the most substantial indirect costs associated with cropping and 
improved pasture systems. The NRCS energy awareness tool (NRCS 2007) indicated nitrogen 
fertilizer costs for several South Carolina systems operating under a conventional nitrogen 
management system (single application broadcast). These were compared to the tool’s projected 
costs for three nitrogen management alternatives. Factors considered included availability, 
cost and efficiency of nitrogen materials, timing of fertilizer application, fertilizer placement, 
and the use of a nitrogen loss inhibitor. Fertilizer recommendations were taken from Clemson 
Extension’s fertility recommendations (CU 2001). 

Factors apparently not considered were additional fuel costs for incorporation and split application.

Alternative 1 Alternative 2 Alternative 3

Form of nitrogen Ammonium nitrate Anhydrous Ammonia uAn

n efficiency enhancer? n y y

corn for grain split spring Application, 

Incorporation

split spring Application, 

Incorporation

split spring Application, 

Incorporation

cool season Fescue Pasture Fall/spring Application, 

surface band/sidedress

Fall/spring Application, 

Incorporate

Fall/spring Application, 

surface band/sidedress

Bermudagrass Pasture spilt spring Application, 

surface band/sidedress

spilt spring Application, 

Incorporate

spilt spring Application, 

surface band/sidedress

small grains Fall/spring Application, 

surface band/sidedress

Fall/spring Application, 

Incorporate

Fall/spring Application, 

surface band/sidedress

AltErnAtivEs For nitrogEn ApplicAtion cost coMpArisons
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Irrigation

Irrigation systems may also be targeted for energy savings. In this example, a system irrigating 
corn with a well lift of 175 ft with an electric pump at a pressure of 30 psi was considered the 
benchmark and entered into the NRCS energy awareness tool (NRCS 2007). The tool indicated 
potential energy cost savings based on specific irrigation system modifications. A separate curve 
was plotted for a scenario where a pumping plant evaluation was conducted. Energy costs were 
based on reduced water pumped for irrigation by installing a flow meter, scheduling irrigation,  
and maintaining and upgrading the system. 

There are additional potential energy savings through implementing recommendations from and 
evaluation of pumping plant efficiency. Based on the results of this evaluation, a producer can 
more readily discover and address energy deficiencies, some of which may include the following: 

• Engines and motors that are over- or under loaded 

• Natural gas pressure at carburetor too high or too low 

• Natural gas leaks 

• Pumping plant valve problems 

• Pipeline installations that are faulty

• Electric motors improperly wired 

• Electric control panels that are damaged or improperly installed

• Spark plugs, spark plug wires, cooling systems or engine faults that require maintenance

• Pump bearings or impellers that need replacing 

• Irrigation system changes from a low pressure to a higher pressure system without changing 
or updating pump

If the current system is at or above the standard efficiency, improvements may not be cost effective. 

Irrigation—Southeastern Plains
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renewABle 
energy
This section is adapted from the 
Congressional Research Service’s Report  
to Congress, “Agriculture-Based Renewable 
Energy Production” (Schnepf 2004).

While the agricultural sector uses only  
1% of U.S. energy, it produces less than half 
of 1% of the U.S.’s energy, most of which is 
accounted for by ethanol. Other sources of 
renewable energy from this sector include 
biodiesel, methane from anaerobic digesters, 
and wind generation. 
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Ethanol

Ethanol (ethyl alcohol) can be made by 
fermenting simple sugars and then distilling 
the produced alcohol. Typical feedstocks for 
the process include sugar cane and sugar beets 
while corn starch is easily converted to sugar for 
fermentation. In the U.S., corn makes up  
98% of all ethanol feedstock. An estimated 
1.6 billion bushels of corn (14.4% of the 2005 
corn crop) was used to produce ethanol in 
2005/6 resulting in 2% of U.S. gasoline motor 
vehicle consumption. As ethanol plant capacity 
expands, it is expected that 20% of the corn 
harvest will be used for ethanol production. 
The increase in demand for corn from ethanol 
production has caused corn prices to rise, 
affecting the domestic animal feed market, 
increasing the acres of corn planted, crowding 
out other crops, and reducing corn exports. 
If the entire U.S. corn harvest (11.5 billion 
Bu) were used just to make ethanol, it would 
supply an estimated 15% of U.S. gasoline 
consumption, suggesting that the potential for 
corn to be a major gasoline substitute is limited. 

Ethanol from cellulosic grasses or fast growing 
woody crops appears to be attractive because 
many of these crops are inexpensive to grow and 
can be grown on lands other than cropland. The 
long-run advantage of cellulosic plant usage for 
ethanol production is the potential to substitute 
30% or more of current gasoline needs without 
compromising U.S. agriculture’s ability to meet 

Biodiesel

Biodiesel production, 90% of which comes 
from soybeans, has recently expanded 
rapidly from one million gallons in 1999 to 
75 million gallons in 2005. In contrast to 
ethanol, however, biodiesel makes up just 
0.08% of the diesel fuel used in the U.S. 
for transportation. As new biodiesel plants, 
now under construction, begin producing, 
the increased demand will continue to place 
upward pressure on soybean prices. Long term 
supply of biodiesel, therefore, faces problems 
similar to those of corn ethanol, stemming 
primarily from the fact that there is a finite 
amount of cropland in the U.S. required to 
supply feed, food and export needs in addition 
to new demands for energy. 

The only known biodiesel production facility 
in the state that uses soybeans as a feedstock is 
Carolina Biofuels, located in Taylors, SC, where 
production is expected to grow to 30 million 
gallons per year. The Carolina Soya plant in 
Estill, SC, is expected to invest in a refinery 
that will produce oil that will be used for 
biodiesel, among other uses. 

food, feed and export demands. An example 
of one of these plants is switchgrass, which 
has received much attention because it can be 
grown on marginal lands and requires little 
attention (fertilization or irrigation), yet still 
produces good yields. There is, however, no 
installed commercial production in the U.S., 
mainly because current technology to convert 
cellulose to sugar for fermentation (dilute or 
concentrated) is prohibitively expensive. It 
is anticipated that research into alternative 
hydrolysis methods, e.g., cellulase enzymes 
and thermal hydrolysis, have the potential to 
reduce the costs of hydrolysis. Until hydrolysis 
technology improves to reduce these costs, 
cellulose sources remain a potential rather than 
a real feedstock for ethanol production. 

As of August 29, 2007, there were no ethanol 
manufacturing plants in South Carolina. The 
closest known ethanol plant in production is 
in Loudon, TN, with a design capacity of 67 
million gallons a year (mgy). Construction 
is underway for an additional capacity of 
138 mgy in Obion and Loudon, TN and 100 
mgy in Mitchell County, GA. Production in 
the Southeast is relatively small compared to 
U.S. production capacity which was rated at 
6778 mgy as of August 29, 2007. Construction 
projects in the industry are anticipated to 
add 6651 mgy to the U.S. ethanol production 
capacity (RFA 2007). 
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Biogas (Methane)

Biogas or methane (CH4) gas can be 
produced from anaerobic digesters that use 
animal manures as feedstock. The product 
gas, usually 60% to 70% methane, can be 
used for cooking and heating as well as the 
production of electricity. Apart from energy 
benefits, anaerobic digesters improve waste 
management through odor reduction, 
greenhouse gas reduction, and better nutrient 
recycling. With current technology, the 
viability of methane production appears to be 
economically feasible for larger operations, 
i.e., dairies with 500 or more cows and swine 
operations with 2,000 or more pigs. There are 
an estimated 69 operations in South Carolina 
that meet such criteria. 

opErAtions in thE stAtE WhErE BiogAs proDUction MAy BE viABlE

l dairy

l swine

n urban Areas
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Wind

Wind-generated electricity in the U.S. accounts for about 0.1% of total electricity consumption. 
The share of wind generated electricity in agriculture is much higher, about 9 % of direct energy 
use. The cost of wind power has fallen by 90% in the past 20 years; this fact, coupled with rising 
fossil fuel prices, has helped to improve wind energy’s competitiveness with other power plants, 
especially those fired by natural gas. For wind turbines to be economically viable, average annual 
wind speeds need to exceed 16 miles per hour while the minimum wind speed to operate a 
turbine at any time is 10 miles per hour. Unfortunately, the only place in the state where such 
conditions exist is in the Blue Ridge Mountains, and a very narrow strip along the coast. 

Conservation Progress—Energy Supply

progrEss in KEy consErvAtion prActicEs (AppliED prActicEs 
2004-2006) to rEAch nAtionAl Air QUAlity oBJEctivEs

practice name (units) and number 2004 2005 2006 total

329 residue and tillage management,  

no-till/strip till/direct seed (ac)
- - 20,22� 20,22�

329A residue management, no-till/strip till (ac) �3,��9 29,��� 2,1�1 ��,39�

329B residue management, mulch till (ac) �29 3� - ���

��9 Irrigation water management (ac) 1,99� �,1�� 3,��3 1�,0��
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“The land belongs to the future … that’s the way it 
seems to me … I might as well try to will the sunset 
over there to my brother’s children. We come and 
go, but the land is always here. And the people who 
love it and understand it are the people who own 
it—for a little while.”

Willa Cather, O Pioneers! 1913

workIng

FARM And

RANCH 
 lAnds
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venture goAl*

Working Farm and Ranch Lands

 

outcome*

Connected landscapes that sustain a 
viable agricultural sector and natural 
resource quality. 

*From the NRCS 2005–2010 Strategic Plan
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Background

The NRCS 2005–2010 Strategic Plan states that 
about one fifth of the U.S.’s prime agricultural 
land is at risk for development because of 
its proximity to the 100 largest cities in the 
nation. The Strategic Plan further states 
that fragmentation of privately owned land, 
especially forest land, is occurring as parcels 
are often being divided into areas smaller 
than 100 acres. Small, privately owned forest 
land is less likely to be actively managed for 
wood fiber production or other benefits. Forest 
land and its surroundings that are not actively 
managed tend to become overstocked and 
increase susceptibility to disease and fire. 

Trends in Agricultural Land Use

In the period between 1945 and 1992, 
Alabama, Georgia and South Carolina 
experienced some of the largest losses of 
cropland in the U. S. This was due to a rapidly 
increasing population and marginal farmland 
better suited to alternative land uses such as 
forest land (Tweeten 2007). 

Agricultural Census data for 1992-2002 
(NASS 2002) show an increase in total 
farmland (380,000 acre or 8.5%) as a result 
of an increase in woodland (420,000 acres), 
pastureland (170,000 acres), and house lots, 
ponds and roads (110,000 acres). Conversely, 
the amount of cropland in the state was 
reduced by 320,000 acres, of which 220,000 
acres were harvested cropland. 
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Between 1992 and 2002, the number of farms 
in the state increased by 21%. This increase 
is largely attributable to small farms where 
there has been a 50% increase in the number 
of farms less than 50 acres in size. Parallel to 
this observation is the 97% increase in the 
number of farms with sales that are less than 
$2,500 a year. This is contrasted with a decline 
in number of farms in all categories with sales 
over $2,500 a year for the same period. 

Farms with sales lower than $2,500 appear to 
be more abundant in subbasins that are close 
to urban areas, while the distribution of small 
farms (less than 50 acres) appears to follow 
the same trend. The proportion of producers 
whose primary occupation is farming bears an 
almost inverse relationship to the percentage 
of farms with less than $2,500 in sales. These 
trends suggest a proliferation of small farms 
close to urban areas whose owners derive little 
or no income from the farmland, resulting in 
the fragmentation of existing farm land. 
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sUBBAsin With pErcEntAgE oF 
FArMlAnDs With lEss thAn $2,500 in 
sAlEs BAsED on AgricUltUrAl cEnsUs 
DAtA 1992–2002

n <�� n ��–�0 n >�0

sUBBAsin With pErcEntAgE oF 
proDUcErs WhosE priMAry occUpAtion 
is FArMing BAsED on AgricUltUrAl 
cEnsUs DAtA 1992–2002

n <�� n ��–�0 n >�0

Note that the maps may be misleading with respect to the area around Myrtle Beach (Coastal 
Carolina and Waccamaw subbasins) because the Agricultural Census data are by county with the 
majority of these subbasin lands in Horry County. In reality, it is expected that farms with less 
than $2,500 in sales and owned by people whose primary income is not farming are clustered 
around Myrtle Beach.

While urbanization is a concern, especially in the coastal areas, the 1992–2002 census data 
suggest that the shift in cropland has not been limited to urban land but other land uses such as 
recreation, wetland and forest use. This trend appears to be typical of a national trend observed 
by Tweeten (1998) who suggests the cause of this land use change is due more to a lack of farm 
profitability than pressures of urbanization.
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priority sUBBAsins—FrAgMEntAtion oF FArMlAnD
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030�0202 stono �2 �0 l l

030�0201 cooper �� �� l l

030�0101 seneca �� �� l l

030�0112 santee �3 �� l l

030�010� tyger �3 �� l l

030�0110 calibogue sound/wright river �3 �� l l

030�020� edisto �2 �� l l

030�0110 congaree �2 �� l l

030�010� wateree �1 �3 l

030�020� Four Hole swamp �2 3� l

030�0109 lower savannah �� 29 l

030�0209 Bulls Bay �1 �� l

030�0210 st. Helena Island �� �1 l

030�0102 tugaloo �9 �� l

030�010� upper Broad �0 �� l

030�0109 saluda �� ��

030�010� enoree �0 �3

030�0101 upper catawba �9 �3
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030�020� lower Pee dee �� �2

030�020� coastal carolina �� �2

030�0203 north Fork edisto �9 �1

030�020� waccamaw �2 �1

030�0103 upper savannah �9 �0

030�0103 lower catawba �1 3�

030�020� Broad �1 3�

030�010� lower Broad �1 3�

030�010� middle savannah �0 3�

030�020� south Fork edisto �� 3�

030�010� stevens �� 3�

030�0202 lynches �� 3�

030�020� salkehatchie/combahee �1 33

030�020� Black �0 33

030�0111 lake marion �� 33

030�020� little Pee dee �� 32

030�0201 middle Pee dee �2 30

030�0203 lumber �0 2�
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Conservation Progress—Working Farm and Ranch Lands

progrEss in KEy consErvAtion progrAMs

program 2005 2006 2007 total

conservation reserve Program (crP) 12,3�9 12,19� 1�,�31 �1,30�2

Farm and ranch lands Protection Program (FrPP) �,01� 9�0 1,100 �,0��

grassland reserve Program (grP) 31� ��� 100 9�2

wetlands reserve Program (wrP) �,��1 �,��9 �,1�3 19,��3

WEtlAnDs rEsErvE progrAM 
AcrEs rEtirED By sUBBAsin, 2006

n 0 n <�00 n �00–1,�00

n 1,�01–2,200 n >2,200

consErvAtion rEsErvE progrAM 
AcrEs rEtirED By sUBBAsin, 2006

n 0 n <�00 n �00–1,�00

n 1,�01–3,200 n >3,200

 2The number of active CRP acres in the state for 2006 was 207,410 acres. 

Milking Parlor
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 2The number of active CRP acres in the state for 2006 was 207,410 acres. 

Dairy Operation—Piedmont
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